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WELCOME TO HOLUND - On his first
day on the job, Holland's new chief of
police, Charles L. Lindstrom, was welcomed
af a coffee Monday for the local force
and representatives of area enforcement
agencies in the vacated fire station adjoin-
i life
PRICE TEN CENTS
m
ing police headquarters. Left to right are
City Manager William L. Bopf who intro-
duced the new chief to guests, Chief Lind-
strom and Lt. Ernest Bear who has been
serving as acting chief in the interim period.
(Sentinel photo)
New Police Chief
Welcomed to City
Charles L. Lindstrom’s first
day as chief of police of Holland
today was more social than
administrative.
At 9 a.m. he met the local
police force and representatives
of area enforcement agencies at
coffee in the now vacated fire
quarters adjoining the police
station. Tuesday afternoon he
met city officials and the City
Hall employes at coffee in City
Hall.
Thus, he was introduced early
to one of Holland's most pleas-
ant pasttimes — drinking coffee
and chatting.
The 31-year-old new chief, who
comes to Holland from Lansing
where he served as a program
manager with the State Office of
Criminal Justice Programs,
spoke briefly following introduc-
tion by City Manager William
L. Bopf.
“I know it will be a big un-
dertaking to follow your pre-
vious chief, Les Van Beveren,”
he said. “I know Les personally
and we see pretty well eye-to-
eye on law enforcement.
‘‘As for a new police station,
every police chief dreams of
such a thing, and it’s great you
No Preferential
Rates Allowed
City Manager William L. Bopf
presented a report on the setup
of revised sewer service char-
ges at a meeting of City Coun-
cil Wednesday night, answering
statements from the floor at re-
cent Council meetings.
Although the name of Elmer
Straatsma was not mentioned,
Bopf’s report clearly was in an-
swer to questions posed by
Straatsma at the previous four
meetings. Straatsma says he re-
presents senior Citizens of Hol-
land.
Bopf referred to a city attor-
ney’s opinion dated Dec. 1
stating preferential rates for
senior citizens would violate the
statutes of the state and general
principles of utility rate struc-
tures.
He also said a random samp-
ling of 912 senior citizens eligi-
ble for tax exemption revealed
that most senior citizens are
paying substantially less taxes
this year than in 1964. Of a list
of 27 such tax bills, only one
person paid more than in 1964
and this amounted to $1.75.
This reasoning was not ac-
cepted by Straatsma who stood
to address Council at the close
of the meeting for the fifth
time in as many meetings.
Since the meeting already had
run an hour and three-quarters,
Mayor Nelson Bosman suggest-
ed Straatsma limit his remarks
to four minutes, but when
Straatsma was unwilling, he
was granted the usual 10 minu-
tes. Straatsma used five minu-
tes talking about his brother
Ben who had died since last
meeting and how an 18-year-old
Pinkie at the nursing home had
paid a courtesy call to the mor-
tuary.
Then he launched into his
prepared speech, quoting Win-
ston Churchill on “Never Give
Up” and how this example sav-
ed England in World War II.
Straatsma said Holland is known
as a city of churches, but little
compassion is shown the senior
citizen. He challenged Bopf to
a public debate, but t Bopf said
it would be unprofessional to do
»o. Mayor Bosman cut off
Straatsma at the 10-minuie
limit, but discussion ran another
five minutes.
have your plans so well along.
“I’m particularly glad you
have the area enforcement men
here. Inter-agency cooperation
is one of the most important
things in any police program,”
he said. “I hope to remain in
Holland for a good long time.”
The new chief, who formerly
served as chief of police in
Albion, figured it would be
some time before he could sort
out names and faces in the new
work.
He is currently house-selling,
not house-buying, but he hopes
that in another month he can
move his family (wife and two
daughters, 6 and 7) to Holland.
Michigan born, Lindstrom is
used to snow but was noncom-
mittal on the generous amounts
in Holland at the moment. But
when he spent four years in
California, he admitted he miss-
ed the snow.
Chief Lindstrom is a gradu-
ate of the Michigan State Uni-
versity school of police admin-
istration.
Three Men
Sentenced
To Prison
T. Van Dyke
Dies at 62
Theodore Van Dyke, 62, of
56 Country Club Rd.. died Tues-
day evening at his home follow-
ing a long illness.
He was owner and operator
of Suburban Furniture Co. on
Chicago Dr. for many years.
Surviving are his wife, Helen;
two sisters, Miss Sena Van Dyke
and Mrs. Russell (Helen) Rik-
sen, both of Holland; two
nephews. Glenn Riksen of Hol-
land and Ronald Riksen of Jeni-
Car-Pedestrian Mishap
Injures Six-Year-Old
Steffeny Cullen, 6, of 1307
Graafschap Rd., was admitted
to Holland Hospital this morn-
ing suffering from a fractured
pelvis as a result of a car-
pedestrian accident at 8:20
a.m. in front of 636 48th St.
She is listed in fair condition.
According to Laketown town-
ship police, who were assisted
by Holland police, the child was
struck when she crossed the
road in front of a vehicle oper-
ated by Marilyn Mae Gritter,
17, of 536 West 48th St.
Police are continuing their in-
vestigation.
Fails to Yield
Vehicles operated by Minnie
Vander Linde, 74 , 268 East 13th
St., and Henry Dorn Jr., 55,
3723 64th St., collided on 16th
St. at Fairbanks Ave. Monday
at 2:36’ p.m. Holland police
cited Mrs. Vander Linde for
failure to yield the right of
way.
Vehicles Collide
Vehicles driven by William L.
Nykerk, 19, 455 Lakewood Blvd.,
and Phyllis J. Ryzanca, 34, 2620
William St., collided Wednesday
on Lakewood Blvd. at River
Ave. Mrs. Ryzanca was ticketed
for failure to yield the right of
way.
Hits Parked Car
Cornie Van Loo, 39, backing
from a parking space along
Washington Ave., 150 feet south
of 18th St., struck a car operated
by Wilbert L. Ehmann, 38, of
263 West 19th St., parked south
along Washington Friday at
10:30 a.m., and was cited by
Holland police for improper
backing.
GRAND HAVEN— Two Grand
Haven youths and a youth from
Hamilton were sentenced to
prison terms in Ottawa Circuit
i Court Monday by Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith.
Julian Shepherd, 21, Grand
Haven, arrested Nov. 4 with
eight other North Ottawa youths
in a major narcotics roundup
was charged with possession of
narcotics, heroin, was sentenced
to Southern Michigan prison two
to 10 years. He was given 42
days credit for time served in
jail and the minimum sentence
was recommended. He is charg-
ed with several other offenses in
Muskegon and Ottawa counties.
James Klomp, 28, Grand
Haven, charged with breaking
and entering and attempted
larceny from a safe, was sen-
tenced to two to 10 years in
prison and the minimum sen-
tence was recommended. He is
charged with entering a Spring
Lake market April 9
James O. Marsh, 26, Hamil-
ton, charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses
with intent to defraud, was
sentenced to 18 months to 10
years in prison and was given
credit for 28 days served in jail.
Three persons were placed on
probation. Penny Jean Nelson,
19, Grand Haven, charged with
possession of marijuana, was
placed on probation for one
year and must pay $100 costs.
William H. Scholten, 30, Jeni-
son, arrested for larceny of a
snowmobile and trailer at Jeni-
son, was placed on probation
for one year and paid $100
costs.
Richard Severance, 23, Grand
Haven, arrested for breaking
and entering at the Starlite
Lanes Bowling Alley, Grand
Haven, in September, 1969, was
placed on probation for two
years. He must pay $50 costs
and make restitution of $175.
Four persons pleaded in-
nocent. They are Brenda Pettis,
18, of 15 West 17th, Holland,
charged with larceny from a
Holland store; Robert Reed, 17,
Grand Haven, also charged with
larceny from a building; Robert
Mulvey, 18, Comstock Park,
charged with possession of
drugs, and Robert Haukom, 22,
Grand Haven, charged with
larceny from a building.
Lake Macatawa Ducks
Are Freed From Ice
The ducks, which were trap-
ped on Lake Macatawa near
Bay Ave. in Central Park, were
freed Wednesday afternoon, ac-
cording to a spokesman from
the Department of Environmen-
tal Health.
Men ffom the department
threw salt on the ice to melt
it, but discovered the ducks
were able to free themselves
when one was frightened into
moving.
They then proceeded to throw
snowballs at the ducks to aid
in coaxing them to free them
selves.
Property
Is Rezoned
For Meijer's
With no objections voiced at
a public hearing on rezoning
a 75.5-acre parcel at the south-
east corner of 16th St. and
Waverly Rd. for a new Meijer’s
Thrifty Acres, City Council
Wednesday night rezoned the
parcel from agricultural and
residential to C-4 regional shop-
ping center.
There was some question on
a sufficiently large setback in
case the street would be widen-
ed, and Frederick Meijer who
was present with other repre-
sentatives of his company as-
sured Council he not only would
cooperate but would request a
proper setback. Such details!
will be worked out later with
the Holland Planning Commis- !
sion.
On motion of Councilman !
Morris Peerbolt. Council sus- 1
pended the rules to take final
action immediately after the
public hearing instead of wait-!
ing until the close of the meet- 1
ing. Later Peerbolt suggested
this order be observed at all
public hearings, and referred
such a resolution to the next
regular meeting for action.
Council also approved a var-
iance from fire district require-
ments for Dr. Laurence Schmidt
for constructing a veterinary
clinic building at 956 Washing-
ton Ave. No objections were
voiced at the public hearing.
Mayor Nelson Bosman wel-
comed students of government
classes from E. E. Fell Junior
High School. Council chambers
were bright with poinsettia
plants provided by the Park de-
partment, The mayor thanked
Park Supt, Jacob be Graaf for abou March 1 when the new
; the flowers, and wished Council- j Sau'Tuck in the south-
men and all citizeas of Holland side lndu-strial park will be
„ ______ • . .. rnmnloloH _______ i ___ i
HANS BRINKER LIVES AGAIN! - The
cold ^ weather in lowo brings out the “Dutch-
man in folks around the campus of Central
College at Pello, and skaters take advan-
tage of a frozen "canal" in Hans Brinker
type costumes Left to right are Dean of
Students William Hmga, former Holland
High School football coach and son of Mrs.
Randall C. Bosch of Holland; Linda Linville
of Montour, Iowa, Michael Jensen of
Tucson, Ariz , Kathy Donohow of West
Branch, Iowa, and Ed Lamson of Pella The
city was settled by the Dutch in 1847 and
still observes many old traditions. Dr Ken-
neth Weller of Holland is the president at
Central College. (UPI telephoto)
ing the law firm of Dickinson,
Wright, McKean and Cudlip as
bond counsel
Sau-Tuck Industries Inc., was
granted permission to continue
the use of a steel storage build-
ing at 850 Maple Ave. until
Council Approves
One-Way Streets
City Council voted Wednes-j Council approved a 30-dayt0 one- ,ria| on truck deliveries
e n land is,Qe P  way streets on Seventh and:, , „
a very Merry Christmas. Mayor ™mPleted Thf“ «™Pany had|^lnth S,s ".^e central busi- c, L, „Slde
Pro Tern Peerbolt responded been 8ranted a variance to use ne-ss al'ea> llstlng a target date of LlSh,h st- between River
on behalf of Council wishing the : ,he storage*type building until ol duly ! ' and Central Aves., providing
mayor and his family season’s j Dec- 31, 1970- pb!n ca’ls fn,r one-way , that the alley not blocked by
greetings, and thanking the By an 8-1 vote, council ap- ^ b0hU.nd bn ^venth.St fro™ any vehicles making deliveries
per., s~ St. from River to Columbia Saturday for longer than 30
Sheriff's Operations
To Continue at Local
Branch Building
GRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
Tuesday afternoon took action
to limit costs of the proposed
new district court building in
Holland to $250,000, thus elim-
inating plans for sheriff’s quar-
ters. Operations of the sheriff's
department in southern Ottawa
county will continue at the
branch building on North River
Ave. at Holland.
The board also authorized the
improvements committee to
work with architects on the loca-
tion of the building and parking
areas to provide the easiest
flow of traffic at the site which
adjoins the Holland police de-
partment site which has been
enlarged for a new police com-
plex.
Holland City Manager William
L Bopf, Councilman Lou Halla-
cy, II and representatives of the
architectural firm of Kammer-
aad, Stroop and Vander Leek
Inc. outlined plans for the new
enforcement complex in Hol-
land.
On motion of Commissioner
Robert F. Visscher of Holland,
the board approved expenditure
of $3,770 for 52 new beds for
Ottawa County Community
Haven in Eastmanville, former-
ly known as the Ottawa County
Infirmary. This includes new
springs and mattresses.
. •sv.uuu uic «.uy. *-'•**'-* j * iiyaiLldiia ui nui-
Couneil received for study a ^and' Inc., for physician staffing
petition bearing signatures of of the emergency department of
50 downtown merchants re- !he hospital. Basic principles
questing that the downtown ! ^ ad ^een worked out previous-
mall be deferred, pending furth-i ty- and the contract was approv-
er study of six items mention- 1 ed by the Hospital Board Dec.
ed in the petitions or that “the 15- Dissenting vote was cast by
k ..... - ' Councilman Jack Smith. Coun-
cilman Elmer Wissink com-
minutes. and after that any
longer than 10 minutes. Trucks
Aves. Columbia Ave. would be
one-way northbound from Ninth um.uica. n uw
to Seventh Sts. Two-way traffic I blocking the alley must move
would continue on River Ave. ; when they prohibit exiting cars
The action would delete from parking places, and must
___ ^ ^ ..... ...... ^ ^ ^ ^ Eighth St. from River to Colum-! yield to emergency vehicles.
petition be'considered a referem l h^Toun- ^ia Acves. from p13.16 Hi^h' 1 offenses may. be subject to pro-
dary petition for submission to m- !?y, y , and subst,lute the secution under city ordinances,
the electors on the question of rented on the no-risk aspect of,0 s ,  , . At the close of the meeting,
I increasing taxes by the amount lhe contract for physicians , , rna,,or of deleting on- Atty. Donald Hann, represent-
j necessary to defray annual which he figured was unique in St Parkln8 fr°m Seventh St., j ing several downtown merchants
operating and maintenance business circles , „ b , and Columbia Ave. , concerned with the warehouse
costs of said mall ” | City Attv. Gordon funninP-' , dekfcrred l!ntl1 ,h!s as* 1 uses of downtown property by
The city attorney was author- i ham ’ announced the aonoim 'Sr has .S u y evaluated Vogelzang’s, asked whether the
| ized to institute condemnation S of Jack Marq^ , ; committee appointed by the
'proceedings to acquire property deputy city attorney and intro ' iy •Manaber also Pre- mayor could report on develop-
1 at 68 West Seventh St adjoin- ^ duced Mamuka gradua rof ! n i cngmeer.ng report ments. Mayor Nelson Bosman
ing the police department site. Ohio Stall- 'univendty law f ^"d"' ^  * meetlng ^  bee" Jheld
Councilman Lou Hallacy school to Council The mnomi P A T f uInc- f()r de- : ad progress was being made.
chairman of the special police Imcnt was confirmed PP 1 KoETp k° < ,.A lett^r from Grand Haven
study committee, outlined de-' A letter from Holland lav^ ^ n >, k boa ’aj;nchmg Mayor David Pushaw asked
velopments for the new police expressed appreciation for the ntp'r Wa'\ not(>d th,at the Hoiland's cooperation in pro-
complex and Paul Vander Leek use of city property at 13th St ! L i? m^elrel'T'th 9 S78 ; ' moting county-wide reapprai-
of the architectural firm of and Central Aev for a Hallow- HV / t . .he ,amount ; sals for 0tlawa county since
Kammeraad, Stroop and Van- een Haunted House nroiect b° funded by local adn state both Holland and Grand Haven
der Leek, displayed sketches of Council approved purchase of ™gelv’ due^ (..‘"unsi'hl ^ enga1ged ‘n Professional re-
sile plans, building plans, and , an NCA 400 Electronic Account- nnn^iimn i un*stdbl<' ‘^il appraisals. The communication
front oiovotinn.- r,( --- ---- : _ . . . conditions in the area and the said updated county reapprai-
front elevations of the propos- ing machine currently in use in
ed police building. Hallacy aLso .the audior’s office for $11,707.50
said fbe Ottawa County Board which price gives credit for 100
of Commissioners agreed to per cent of rentals paid during
erect a district court building 1969 and 75 per cent of rentals
nea[by- . during 1970 A maintenance
Alter the reports, Council agreement also was approved,
authorized the newly appointed Council also approved a re-
building authority to make ap- vision to the budget of the Com-
plication to the Municipal Fin- puter Services Center, the total
ance ( ommission to finance the dollar value remaining at $44-
$600,000 facility through the 000, creating a programmer-
Ka‘L?lre.!ei!Ue ,b0nds; with ,he '0Peraf°>' classification at pay
fact that figures developed sals would provide more equit-
several years ago for grant ap- able treatment in all tax ques-
plication were not geared to in- tions.
flationary trends. The report The citv manager reported on
was accepted for information an inadequate right of way at
Certifications were confirm- 20th St. and Hazel Ave and
ed for Councilman Smith, Wade said the citv could improve it
Drug Co., various departments, ! if a full right-of-way were ob-
$52.23; Councilman Lamb, Lamb tamed, subject to special as-
[nc > $65.92; Councilman Peer- j sessment. He said if the situa-
bolt Peerbolt s, $19.95. | (ion continued unsatisfactory
Liability insurance on city the 33-foot right-of-way could
vehicles t hrough the Lamse be vacated at a public hearing,building to be leased to the ranee 29 and ranrollino”a , IIT6", l,,c1 V,d,nMJlDe vacaiea a! a Put)|ic hearing,
city by the building authority I year lease with IBM for the 519 ° t and Wl,h Hawk- ; and the property could be sub-
The motion jilso inched retail 1^“ 'ST ^ ^ 1 ^“ * "
Ticket Driver
Ottawa County Sheriff’s depu-
ties ticketed Roman Rakoczy,
60, of Warren, for failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance after the vehicle be was
operating collided with one be-
ing driven by William Wiechert-
jes, 17, 126 East 24th St., Sun-
day at 12:06 a.m. on M-2I, 300
feet west of State St
BORCULO FIRE — Firemen from the Blendon-Olive Fire
Department, assisted by the Port Sheldon Township De-
a ^aze °* *be H°ward Baumann residence
at j445 124th Ave., Borculo, for four hours Wednesday
according to Blendon-Olive Fire Chief Henry Geerts, The
fire, which razed a three-story wood frame building, was
reported by a neighbor, Gordon Raak, and five units re-
sponded. Also destroyed were 9,000 two-week old chicks
and poultry equipment housed in the building. Loss was
estimated at $20,000. (Sentinel photo)
Spec. 5 Jerry L. Riemersma
Jerry Riemersma
Schofield NCO
School Graduate
Specialist Five Jerry L. Rie-
mersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hilbink. 2469 152nd Ave.
and Jerry Riemersma, 340 North
Ave., recently was graduated
from the U.S. Army, Hawaii
Noncommissioned Officers Aca-
demy at Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii.
Spec. 5 Riemersma received
four weeks of training which
included instruction in drill and
ceremonies, physical training,
leadership, map reading, and
weapons familiarization.
He is assigned as a field radio
repairman with the Operations
Company North, U.S. Army
Strategic Communications Com-
mand Signal Group, Hawaii, at
Schofield Barracks.
He entered the army in May
1966 and has received the Army
Commendation Medal. The 23-
year-old soldier is a 1965 gradu-
ate of West Ottawa High School.
His wife, Mary, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Stamm,
54 West 34th St., is with him
at Schofield Barracks.
Youth, 18, Is
Charged In
Marijuana Case
Michael Rutledge, 18, of 334
West 16th St., demanded exam-
ination at his arraignment Wed-
nesday in Holland District
Court on charges of possesion
and use of marijuana. Bond of
$1,000 was not furnished and he
was remanded to jail.
The charges stem from an in-
cident in Kollen Park early this
morning when an off-duty offi-
cer, Garry De Graaf, who was
walking his dog at 2:23 a.m.,
observed a vehicle parked on
the upper level and noted a
strong odor of marijuana.
De Graaf sent a passing mo-
torist to summon police who
apprehended two juveniles and
two adults. The juveniles and
one adult were released pending
further investigation.
Injured at Work
Warren Fought, 35,
Franklin, was admitted
land Hospital Wednesday
noon after he caught hi
arm in a conveyor bell
cleaning machinery at
Iron and Metal . Co., re
in fractures of the ha
lower arm. His condition
was listed as fair.
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Mss Wanda Kiekintveld
Bride of Dale Brower
Mrs. Dale Glenn Brower
Miss Wanda Gail Kiekintveld,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Kiekintveld, 367 Felch
St., Holland, and Dale Glenn
Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Brower, 230 Riley, were
united in marriage Friday even-
ing by the Rev. Henry Zylstra.
At 8 p.m. the vows were ex-
changed in Grace Reformed
Church following appropriate
organ music by Mrs. Henry
Zylstra. Mrs. Wayne De Young,
sister of the groom, was soloist.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. James Weller, sister of the
bride as matron of honor; Miss
Paula Jansen and Miss Brenda
Brower, sister of the groom,
as bridesmaids; Susan De
Young, niece of the groom, as
flower girl; James Weller, best
man; Ronald Kiekintveld, broth-
er of the bride, and Steve An-
drew, groomsmen; Gerald Klaa-
sen and Richard De Maat,
ushers.
The bride chose an empire
A-line gown of satin with Venice
lace and bridal buttons accent-
ing the paneled front. The high
(Joel'i photo)
neck and bishop sleeves were
also trimmed with Venice lace
and the full-length mantilla was
edged in the same lace. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white and red sweetheart roses
centered with an orchid.
Gowns of the bridal attend-
ants were fashioned of red velvet
with white lace accenting the
empire waistline and high col-
lar. Each wore a white fur pill-
box and carried a white fur
muff centered with red carna-
tions.
Assisting at the reception held
in the church parlors were Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Dalman as mast-
er and mistress of ceremonies;
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Nyenhuis,
at the punch bowl; Miss Linda
Stegenga and Jeff Vanderlip in
the gift room and Miss Pat
Jansen at the guest book.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will reside in
Erlangen Germany, for one
year where the groom is serving
in the U.S. Army.
""le bride was employed at
Sears-Roebuck and Co. in Zee-
land.
PICTURESQUE WINTRY SCENE ON LAKEWOOD BLVD. WEST OF HARDERWYK CHURCH
Karen Oosterbaan Wed
To Douglas Van Hekken
Unity Beats
Calvin In
Loop Contest
HUDSONVILLE — Hudsonville
Lnity Christian's basketball
team ended its game victorious-
ly Friday evening by defeating
Calvin Christian 74-62.
Scoring high in the game for
Unity was Mark Veenstra who
made 22 points. Also doing an
outstanding job was Larry Van-
der Veen who chipped in with
18 points. Dean Vugt and Greg
Aten also made their presence
known by claiming 15 and 10
points respectively for Unity.
High point men for Calvin
were Bob Kehr who scored 19
points, Mark Visser who scored
11, and Scott Bolkema with 10.
Unity Christian led in the re-
bound department with 39.
It was Calvin who tasted the
sweet flavor of victory in the
reserve game by trouncing
Unity 82-47.
Unity’s season record now
stands at 3-1 while their 4-C
league record is 2-0. Unity will
host Holland High next Friday.
ON LEAVE-Spec. 4 Frank
E. Lawrence, son of Mrs.
Bernice Lawrence, 15475
Ransom St., is home on
on leave after spending 11
months in Vietnam. He was
graduated in 1968 from West
Ottawa High School and was
employed at Hart and Coo-
ley before taking basic at
Fort Knox, Ky.
St. Augustine
Falls, 77-57
St. Augustine Seminary drop-
ped its third straight basketball
game of the season to Grand
Rapids Covenant Christian, 77-
57 here Friday evening.
Larry Meulenberg, 6’5" center
was the difference in the out-
come of the game as he drilled
in 25 points for the winners and
dominated the backboards with
18 rebounds.
Guard Dave Schmit paced
Seminary in scoring with 21
counters while forward Bruce
Carberry added 12.
St. Augustine shot 26 per
cent from the floor, on 22 of 84
shots and pulled down 41 re-
bounds with Carbervy leading
the way with 12.
Seminary won’t lee action un-
til Jan. 12 when they play at
Saugatuck.
Acadtsfay of Friendship
Has Christmas Party
The annual Academy of
Friendship, Women of the
PToose Holland Chapter 101 0,
Christmas party was held Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs.
Tony Hellentbal with nine
members attending.
Dinner was served, games
were played and gifts were ex-
changed.
The group’s next meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. Wheaton,
68 West 26th St., Jan 27 at
7:30 p.m.
Driver Charged
|ln Fatal Crash
WYOMING - Herbert Martin
, Hayward, 21, of Grand Rapids,
| demanded examination to a
charge of manslaughter Thurs-
day in connection with a Dec.
4 traffic accident which claimed
; the lives of a Zeeland couple.
Municipal judge Lawrence
Beukema set bond at $5,000 at
i Hayward’s arraignment and
Hayward was remanded to the
; Kent county jail.
, Wyoming police said a car
driven by Hayward collided
broadside wi'.li an auto driven
by Mrs. Beth June Englesman,
53, of 134 West Central, Zeeland,
at 32nd and Buchanan Ave.
Mrs. Englesman’s husband,
Arthur, 58, riding in the back
seat died about eight hours
after the crash and she suc-
cumbed the following day. Their
son, Arthur Jr., 26, was injured
slightly. Police said the Hay-
ward car apparently ran a traf-
fic signal at the intersection
and strmk the Englesman car
in the left rear door.
Trinity Reformed Church was
the scene of a wedding Friday
evening when Miss Karen Lynn
Oosterbaan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan,
6242 Woodcliff, became the
bride of Douglas Van Hekken,
son of Mrs. Helene Woodwyk,
486 Plasman, and Lester Van
Hekken of 2117 Randall St.
Following organ music play-
ed by John Hoogstra, the Rev.
Gordon Van Oostenburg per-
formed the ceremony. The
bride's mother was the soloist.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of silk organza over peau
de sole with a fitted bodice, fuil
skirt and bishop sleeves trim-
med with rows of gathered
lace and tiny buttons. The de-
tachable train also featured
rows of gathered lace. She wore
a lace covered headpiece which
held her shoulder-length veil
and carried a bouquet of red
sweetheart roses centered with
a white orchid.
The bride’s personal attendant
was Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan Jr.
For her honor attendant the
bride selected her sister, Miss
Sue Oosterbaan, who was at-
tired in a floor-length gown of
red velvet accented with white
pearl trim around the empire
waist and bishop sleeves. Her
headpiece was made of red vel-
vet and ribbon accented with a
veil. Her bouquet included red
roses and white carnations.
Wearing similar gowns and
headdresses were the matron of
honor, Mrs. Dave Hoekstra and
Mrs. Douglas Van Hekken
(Bulford photo)
the junior bridesmaid, Miss
Kathy Oosterbaan, sister of the
bride. They also carried red
roses and white carnations.
For best man the groom chose
Bob Pete with Dave Hoekstra
and Brian Paauwe serving as
groomsmen; Seating the guests
were Ron Oosterbaan and Craig
Van Hekken, brothers of the
bride and groom.
Reception attendants includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Tim Nunn and
Robert Oosterbaan Jr., at the
punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
ney Shaw as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Dalman, Miss
Sandy Steketee and Randy Bob-
eldyk in charge of the gift room;
Jodi Gruppen and Scott Wood-
wyk, presiding at the guest
book. Serving coffee were aunts
of the bride, Mrs. Sid Woudstra
and Mrs. Harold Dalman.
Following a northern wedding
trip the newlyweds will reside
at 136 Cambridge, Holland.
The bride attends Grand Val-
ley College and the groom is
employed as a chemical opera-
tor at Parke, Davis.
The groom's mother enter-
tained at a rehearsal luncheon
at the Holland Country Club.
Showers were given for the
bride by Mrs. Dave Hoekstra
and Mrs. Dale Nienhuis; Mrs.
Jerry Van Hekken and Mrs.
Lester Van Hekken; Mrs. Har-
old Dalman and Mrs. Sid Woud-
stra; Mrs. William Gruppen Sr..
Mrs. Carl Van Dyke and Mrs.
William Gruppen Jr.
Two Cars Crash
Cars driven by Jack Kuipers,
38, of 556 East 24th St. and Ger-
trude J. Klokkert, 50, of 3467
Lincoln Ave., collided Thursday
at 4:41 p.m. at U.S.-31 and 24th
St. Kuipers, heading east on
24th, was cited for failure to
yield the right of way. The
Klokkert auto was heading south
on U.S. 31. She was cited for
having no proof of insurance
and no proof of registration.
Hospital Guild
Has New Service
In Patient Aid
A newly organized guild of
the Hospital Auxiliary consis-
ting of some nine women of
Grace Episcopal Church has
started a new service of feeding
patients at the hospital.
The service started on a trial
basis on weekends (usually the
most difficult period for staffing
in the week) and it is hoped the
service eventually will be en-
larged to cover meals in the
entire week. So far, the ser-
vice has been for the evening
meal on Saturday and Sunday.
Last wek, the largest hospital
nursing station (2-West) had 17
patients who needed help at
mealtime. The volunteers, three
at a time, fed an average of 2
to 4 patients apiece, a great
help to hospital personnel deal-
ing with other tasks.
Relatives often aid patients at
mealtime, but there always are
a number of elderly patients
needing help who do not have
relatives available.
Members of the new guild
underwent orientation in the
hospital for the new service.
Hospital Director Fredrick
Burd said there has long been
a need for service of this type,
but scheduling has been a big
problem most volunteers have
families and expect to be with
them at mealtime.
Indian Hunting
Case Postponed
ALLEGAN - The district
court trial of C. Willard Bush,
47, route 1, Sbelbyville, charged
with hunting without a license,
has been postponed until Feb.
10.
Bush, a full-blooded Pottawa-
tomie Indian, pleaded not guilty
to the charge Nov. 15, on the
ounds that Michigan Indians
ad been granted hunting and
fishing rights “forever” under
the terms of several treaties
negotiated with the various
tribw bv the United States.
Bush lost an earlier court fight
to establish Indian treaty rights
in 1957 when Circuit Judge Itay-
mond L. Smith upheld a $10
justice court fine in a similar
case. ,
VdparaisoGuild
Chapter Meets
At Zion Church
A regular meeting of the
Valparaiso University Guild,
Holland Chapter, was held on
Wednesday, at Zion Lutheran
Church, with 15 members pre-
sent.
Mrs. Robert Novota gave
devotions on “The Child” from
the book, Hosanna in the Whilr-
wind by Dr. O. P. Kretzmann.
A report was given on the
Vapparaiso Guild convention
which was held on campus in
September. Mrs. Gene Bales,
from Kalamazoo, was elected
president.
The Valparaiso University
Guild will celebrate its fortieth
anniversary, and plans are
underway and will be announced
at, the council meeting on
campus in February.
The celebration of “Valpo
Sunday” is being planned by the
local chapter. The speaker will
be the Rev. Richard Scheimann.
The next meeting ^ yill be a
dinner meeting on Jan. 26. Mrs.
J. Bertalan and Mrs. A. Reck-
ling are in charge.
Mrs. L. Burch presented Mrs.
R. Richman, past president,
with a ceramic apostles candle
which she had made. This was
for Mrs. Richman’s past service
to the Valparaiso University
Guild, as president and patron.
15 Holland High
Students Take
Second Math Test
The following juniors and
seniors at Holland High School
have qualified for the second
portion of the Michigan Matne-
matics Prize Competition Test
which was given Wednesday.
The seniors are Jim Brad-
ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Bradford, 64 East 22nd St.:
Anne Cecil, daughter of Mr’,
and Mrs. Robert M. Cecil. 133
West 11th St.; Bill Cook, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard E. Cook,
973 Bluebell Dr.; Paul Den
Uyl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
H. Den Uyl, 505 West 30th St.;
Sheryl Dykema, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dyke-
ma, 728 Ruth Ave.
Also Kristy Jacobusse, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Jacobusse, 604 West 29th St.;
Greg Slenk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elvin Slenk, 722 Sandy
Lane; Margaret Townsend,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs!
James Townsend, 15 West 25th
St.; Gretel Van Lente, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van
Lente, 121 West 12th St., and
Ross Wabeke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Wabeke, 968 South
Shore Dr.
The juniors are David Chari-
ness, son of Dr. and Mrs.
James K. Chamness, 609 Graaf-
schap Rd.; Garth Karaerling,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Kam-
erling, 130 West 10th St.; Judy
Kammeraad, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Kammeraad,
90 East 38th St.; Jeff Lievense.
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lievense, 557 West 31st St.,
and John Lugten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Lugten, 202
East 26th St.
These 15 qualified from the
96 from Holland High and 20,-
112 persons in the state that
took the first test. Approxi-
mately five per cent of all stu-
dents who took thd first half
qualified for the second part.
A total of 873 persons in the
state took the second test.
GRADUATE — Dennis R.
Plockmeyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Plockmeyer,
6312 145th Ave., participated
in commencement cere-
monies Saturday at Tri-
State College, Angola, Ind.
A gradute of Holland Chris-
tian High< School and a civil
candidates for Bachelor of
engineering major, Plock
meyer will be among 130
candidates for Bachelor of
Science degrees. He is presi-
dent of Sigma Chi Epsilon,
honorary society for civil en-
gineering students at the
college.
Miss Kathleen Koetje,
Terry Coppersmith Wed
: * , J/ - •
ar
Mrs. Terry Coppersmith
Nuptial vows were exchanged Dennis Wieling was matron of
£
Mrs. H. Dorn
Dies at 79
Mrs. Henry (Jennie) Dorn
Sr., 79, of 591 State St, died
at a local nursing home late
Thursday evening after being
ill for the past three months.
Born in Chicago, Mrs. Dorn
came to Holland with her fami-
ly in 1927 and had lived here
ever since. She was a member
of the Immanuel Baptist Church
where she had taught Sunday
School and was a member of
the Women’s Missionary Socie-
ty-
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Leonard D. (Anne) Stef-
fens and Mrs. Arnell (June)
Vander Kolk, both of Holland;
three sons, Henry Jr. of Sau-
gatuck and Harold and Oliver,
both of Holland; 13 grandchil-
dren and five great-grandchil-
dren. Her only sister, Mrs.
Helen Belyea, died at her home
in Los Angeles, Calif., in June.
by Miss Kathleen Ann Koetje
and Terry Coppersmith in a 7
p.m. ceremony Friday at Beech-
wood Reformed Church. The
Rev. Frank Shearer officiated
and Larry Westrate, organist,
accompanied the soloist, A1
Vander Molen.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Mynard Koetje,
559 Riley St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Coppersmith Jr., 14298
Essenberg Dr.
The bride’s delustered satin
gown featured an overbodice
and sleeves of lace. Matching
lace formed the train and the
rose appliques on the gown’s
skirt. A headpiece of lace rose
petals edged with seed pearls
and tipped with crystal pendants
held her bouffant elbow-length
veil and she carried pink
sweetheart roses, lilies and
stephanotis.
Pink sating empire gowns
with long sleeves were worn by
the attendants with matching
rosette headpieces securing tulle
veils. Each carried a long-
stemmed white rose. Mrs.
honor and the Misses Peg and
Pat Miller were bridesmaids.
Dennis Wieling was best man
with Don Van Wieren and Mark
Wiersma, groomsmen and the
couple's brothers, Paul Copper-
smith and Ken Koetje, seating
the guests. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Knoll,
master and mistress of cere-
monies presided at the reception
held in the church basement
following the ceremony. Randy
Koetje and Miss Val Zych were
punch bowl attendants and
Miss Mary Hart and Dale
Coppersmith were in the gift
room.
The couple will be at home
at 79 East Ninth St.
The bride is a nurse’s aide at
Birchwood Manor and the groom
is assistant manager of the
Village Inn Pizza Parlor.
Prenuptial showers were given
by Mrs. Jake Steigenga, Mrs.
Annetta Garten, ’Mrs. Jack
Steigenga, Mrs. Jack Westen-
broek and by Mrs. Richard
Overkamp, Mrs. Dennis Wieling
and Mrs. Glenn Wiersma.
Hawks Poor Shooting
Gives Lee. 64-47 Win
Post Office Lifts
Embargo on Mail
Holland postmaster Louis A.
Haight said Friday an embargo
on second and third class mail
imposed during the rail strike
was lifted at noon today.
The embargo had been placed
against second and third class
mail destined for more than
300 miles from point of origin.
The rail strike lasted one day.
Postmaster General Winton M.
Blount said despite the strike
slightly more than 50 per cent
of the nation’s holiday packages
continued to move by mail.
Giro Cadena
Candidate For
City Council
Giro Cadena, of 277 Cambridge
in Holland Heights, is the latest
contender on the growing list
of candidates for public office
in the city primary Feb. 15.
Cadena, 40, who has a man-
agement position with the Hol-
land branch of First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland,
is the fourth candidate for coun-
cilman-at-large, a post now held
by A1 Kleis Jr., who was ap-
pointed a few months ago suc-
ceeding A1 Dyk who had moved
from the city. Oto at-large
candidates are George Stegger-
da and Marvin Freestone.
Cadena was born in Oiltown,
Tex., attended high school and
junior college in Laredo, Tex.,
and came to the local area 15
years ago. He is married and
has two children, a son in high
school and a daughter in ele-
mentary school.
WYOMING -“We are going
to get better.” Those were the
words of Hamilton’s basketball
Coach Tom Bos after his Hawk-
eyes dropped their third
straight contest of the season
to Lee here Friday night, 64-47.
Bos continued, “we played a
good first half but we just
couldn’t buy a basket and that
proved the difference of the
game.”
Shooting was the difference of
the outcome as the Hawks were
able to make only 18 of 63
shots for an icy 29 per cent
whilp the Rebels hit on 22 of
51 attempts for 43 per cent.
“We were only 11 for 38 in
free throws,” concluded Bos
while the winners sank^ of
37 for 54 per cent.
Hamilton outrebounded Lee,
42-36 as guard-forward Randv
Busscher led the way with 12.
The Hawks made nine less
turnovers than Lee, 18 to 27 but
their poor shooting percentage
cost them the game.
No one for Hamilton hit in
double figures while Don Nelson
and Craig Oostveen led the
winners with 15 and 14 in that
order.
Hamilton will be seeking its
first win Tuesday in its home
Bethany Boosters Guild
Hold Christmas Meeting
The Bethany Boosters Guild
Christmas meeting was held
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
John Brink.
Lunch was served by the
hostess and the afternoon was
spent cift wrapping books. Each
year the guild buys a book as
a Christmas gift for' each child
in the care of Bethany home.
Those attending the meeting
were Mrs. Brink, Mrs. Chester
De Zwaan, Mrs. Bernard Haak,
Mrs. Louis Holtgeerts, Mrs.
Erwin Koop, Mrs. Kenneth
Mokma, Mrs. Harlan Slenk,
Mrs. Myron Van Ark, Mrs.
Bernard Van Kampen, Mrs.
Charles WindemuUer and Mrs.
Arthur Wyma.
Senior Citizens' Group
Holds Christmas Party
The South Side Park Town-
ship Senior Citizens held their
Christmas party Tuesday at the
firehouse with 30 members at-
tending.
The program included a
string ensemble from Harring-
ton School under the direction
of Miss Mary Miller. Members
of the ensemble are Debbie
Wiersma, Steve Ringleburg,
Bonnie Severson, Julie Den Uyl
and Andrew Appledorn. Mrs.
Ted Knoll presented a reading
of “God’s Bicycle.”
Members playfed cards and
exchanged gifts following the
program.
The evening’s committee in-
cluded Mrs. Frank Hornstra
program, and Mrs. Don A. San-
born and Mrs. Phil Strengholt,
refreshments.
He is a member of the Kiwa-
nis Club, the Latin American opener' 'with“w“a“yland.
Society, a commissioner on the
Chippewa district of Boy Scouts,
past officer in the YMCA, a di-
rector for the United Fund and
a director of Community Action
House. He is a member of First
Baptist Church.
Hamilton (47)
FG FT PF TP
Christmas Party Is Held
By V/ overly Activity Club
Members of the Waverly Ac-
tivity Club held their annual
Christmas party Friday even-
ing at Jack’s Restaurant.
Following dinner the group
went to the home of Mrs. Leon-
ard Fought, 654 East Lakewood
Blyd. The business meeting was
in charge of Mrs. Ed Zuidema.
Mrs. Harvey Kruithof was
elected president and Mrs Law-
rence Prins was re-elected sec-
retary-treasurer.
Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Prins and Mrs. Raymond Rouw-
horst.
Petition Denied
Following a hearing, the
Board of Appeals Thursday
night denied a petition of Dybro,
Inc., to erect four signs on
property at 125 West 32nd St.
and 753 Michigan Ave. Setbacks
were in question.
Fails to Yield
Cars driven by Arlene M.
Vanden Bosch, 36, of 26 East
30th St., and David Griep, 21,
of 103 East 21st St., coUided
at Michigan Ave. and Pine Ave
Thursday at 7 p.m. Police said
the Vanden Bosch car was head-
ing west across Michigan Ave.
while the Griep car was south-
bound on Michigan.- Mrs. Van-
den Bosch was cited for fail-
ure to yield the right of way.
Slotman, f ..... 3
Schrotenboer, f 3
Nyhuis, f ...... 3
Dampen, g ..... 0
Busscher, g .... 2
Ellens, f ....... 0
Lokers, f ...... 0
Roelofs, c ...... 3
Kreuze, g ...... 0
Yoak, g ........ l
Grotenhuis, g .. 3
Kieuwsma, g ... 0
Totals ...... 18 11 27 47
Lee (64)
FG FT PF TP
Oostveen, f ,.... 5 4 3 14
Eastway, f ..... 2 6 3 10
De Bruin, c ... 3 4 5 10
Christianson, g . 2 0 4 4
Nelson, g 7 ..... 6 3 2 15
Delany, f ...... 3 1 17
B-ssler, g ..... 10 0 2
Cochran, f ..... 0 0 3 0
Nauta, f ....... 0 2 0 2
Miller, g ....... o 0 2 0
Berridge, g .... o 0 1 0
Totals ...... 22 20 24 64
Wrong Lane Usage
William Bruinsma, 27, of 622
West 27th St., was cited by Hol-
land police for improper lane
usage after the p'ckup truck ho
was driving and a car operated
by Roland J. Overway, 26, of
552 East End Dr., collided Fri-
day at 9:20 a.m. along 11th
St., 250 feet west of River Ave.
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Meyer-Dykhuis Vows
Exchanged in Zeeland
4w*m
Mlm
mm)W
Engaged Married 60 Years
Miss Lynne Ellen Girod
'iHINING NOSE' — Rudolph the Red Nose
Reindeer is making his winter home at
15615 Quincy St. This four and one-half
foot snow sculpture, complete with red nose,
was made by Tom Dekker, 23 Dekker, who
attended Ferris State College last year, said
he made a snow sculpture of an octopus
while at school last season. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Ronald G. Meyer
An 8 p.m. ceremony in Faith | sisters of the bride, were attir- ArtTQHI '^VlH
Reformed Church, Zeeland, was ^ similarly to the the honor
the setting tor the wedding of a“Michelle Baker nlJ Visit Hollatld
Miss Nancy Lee Dykhuis and bride was flower girlj
Ronald Gary Meyer Friday. The and was attired in a floor-length Representatives of various
Rev. John Hains read the nup- frock in cranberry velvet stvled cjvjc organizations citv gov-
tial rites with the Rev. Dave with long sleeves and gathered] ernmcnt an(i |oca| schools me|
Smits, organist, accompanying bodice. Her flowers were idcn'i-
the soloist, Mike Baker, brother- cal to those of the adult alien- * ues - in l e Mayor
in-law of the bride. dants. Miss Mary Zeerip was Nelson Bosman to consider
Parents of the couple are Mr. the bride's personal attendant, bringing the Michigan Council
To Continue
Auxiliary <
School Aids
The Holland Board of Educa-
years has outgrown some areas
and must limit some classes.
And the enrollment increases
every year, he added.
He said crafts, drawing,
metals, sculptures, print mak-
ing. ceramics and art apprecia-
tion are taught on the higher
levels, plus exploraton courses
on the eighth grade level, with
a good share of sensitivity to
art on all levels.
Ipllfi
i
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ten Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ten (Angeline) Hudson and Jack
Brink will be honored at an Ten Brink of Grand Haven;
open house on Friday in cele- Gradus Ten Brink of Montague;
The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon bration of their fiOth wedding Mrs. Grace Schoemaker, Mrs.
H. Girod of Grand Rapids anniversary. The event will he Ralph (Cornelia) Molengraff and
announce the engagement of held in the Borculo Community Richard Ten Brink, all of Zee-
their daughter, Lynne Ellen, to Center. land, Ervin Ten Brink of Tuc-
Warner De Leeuw III, son of Friends and relatives are in- son, Ariz.; Erval Ten Brink of
Mr. and Mrs. Warner De Leeuw vited to call from 2 to 4 and 7 Zephyrhills, Fla.; a foster son,
Jr , of 25 Lakeshore Dr. to p m Dan Gilbert of Holland. There
Both Miss Girod and Mr The Ten Brinks children are are 51 grandchildren and B7
De Leeuw are seniors at Hope William Ten Brink, Mrs. Ben great-grandchildren.
College. Plans are being made
for an August wedding. ‘ Sun(,a>' Schoo!.ZjCClUtlCl The Sanctuary Choir Christ-
, , mas caroling party and holiday
1 he Hurd C hristian Reformed (]osscr, wl|| be held Wednesday
Church congregation is meeting' al „ 10 pra a( Faith Church
in the newly-decorated church ' The Coup|es club and thc
The Sacrament of Holy Com- Young Adult Sunday School
munion will be celebrated on Christmas potluck will be held
Dec 20 at Third Christian He- Thursday at 6:20 pm. Ken
formed Church. Stevens will provide the enter-
Members of the Zeeland Lit- tamment
erary Club met Tuesday after- "No Room in the Inn-Group”
noon. Mrs .1, W. Zankta of will be the musicale Christmas
Grand Haven was the speaker play presented by the Youth
Mrs. L Meengs directed Christ- Department and youth choirs of
1 mas Carol singing by the aud- Faith Reformed Church Dec. 20.
ience, accompanied by Mrs. S Bruce Styf is the advent can-
De Pree. Mrs. C. De Pree and dlelighter at Faith Reformed
Mrs. V Butler were chairmen Church during Christmas sea-
of social committee No. 2 which son
served tea. Mrs. R De Bruyn The address of Roger E. Lam-
Jr. and Mrs. W F. De Jonge er is AF 1653163, Box 125, Mill
were hostesses. Valley AFB, Mill Valley, Calif.
94942.
i m
Miss Peggy Lynn Weersing
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Howard Hoeksema has re- „ , .
turned home from Vietnam and , Hl*hcrt ^ aoden Bosch has
, has been discharged from the bcen sclecled lo fl11 Zeelandservjce City Council vacancy which will
' Pvt. Jack 0 Kalmink's ad- 1 exPire APri1 19- A slate of aboul
and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis, 1387: Robert Meyer attended hislfor ie^Arts sponsored Artrain ’ tion "‘ght unanimously] S“Pt Don^d Lt' of'Trems i
State St.. Zeeland, and Mr. and brother as best man while Carl to Holland. Passed a resolution to continue £ ' ntlv
Mrs. Willard Meyer of Hudson- Van Bronkhorst and Dave Vre- Mrs William Milliken is chair- ,0 °^er auxiliary services to H . 1 , , - i , , , , ^ v» iNmiumK 5 n
psaf sii
styled with Victorian neckline Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dyk. munities. election. The amendment was Guidance Director Thomas 2 J.. ' Jentes who has resigned. Miss ,ne Lhlck Uwa Sportsman Club-
and leg-o-mutton sleeves. Com- brother-in-law and sister of the A unanimous vote decided defeated in Holland but passed Carey and Psychologist Eugene ™,ss v\eersing is attending Van Dorp graduated in 1970 house-
pleting her ensemble was a bride, presided at the reception that Holland would request the statewide. Scholten presented an evaluation Kendall S^ool of Design in from Michigan State University.
chapel-length mantilla accent- held in t h e church parlors, visit of the Artrain when it, The resolution calls for the of the 1969-70 state assessment R^n;Pimif Serviceman Robert Volkers’ ^
ed with val lace and a cascade Randv a nd Renold Mover, makes its rounds in 1972 or 1973. school board to continue "to of- program for fourth and seventh R ,rd' KnPl(,s Jllnl0, address is 189 A Magnolia, San schwl Vose desi^
Francisco, Calif 94123.of white roses centered with brothers of the groom, attended Extensive discussion proceed- ; fer auxiliary services such as graders in Holland public Co!lc^('m a,pHHim, hoino — • ------- 1 arp tn thp HitJh
sweetheart roses. the guest book. Mr. and Mrs ed the vote on choices for a date but not limited to diagnostic schools. Both classes did well m , n , u ls )unR An inspirational rally will be s , j5 ®.0 10 ine H,en
Mrs. Mike Baker attended her Roger Leenheer and Mr. and for the The importance of testing, speech correction and reading, math. English expres- P _____ _ beld at Forest Grove Reformed ' Th z , . s , ,
sister as matron of honor and Mrs. Robert De Yonge arranged a lime which encouraged max- , swimming instruction to the sion and basic skills, ranging - - Church Jan_17 at 8:45 p.m. for DrPS nt' Christmas concert
wore a floor-length gown of the gifts and Mr. and Mrs. lmum attendance was empha- j students attending nonpublic in the 75 to 80 percentile but school monies in a manner m0 »oung People in the RCYF ‘Dec 22 at 7;15 m in th
cranberry velvet designed with James Van Bronkhorst poured s*zed- The last two weeks in schools within the school dis- less well in the first part of the bringing maximum interest. 1 £rouPs in *‘1e are“- A w'" pvmnasium
n KinVi rtco w-iiet iftnrf cioovtic niinnh May following Tulip Time was trict of the city of Holland, and tests on attitudes. 1 The hoard annrnved hirine a be showna high-rise waist, long sleeves punch,
and Victorian neckline trimmed
b pp o g
The annual congregationalemu viiiunau iicuviuit; uu ucu Following a northern skiing selected as the first choice with to support the official position Many other districts experi- 1 third first grade teacher at . . _
with white lace.^ She wore^ a j trip, the couple will be at home I c^0JCgS °f ®ctober ^ the^chjganjA^iati^ of enced^the [^^e|l0^f^ d3^8^!*0 ^ rch8 was ^ held 1 Wednesday j A U X i 1 1 0 fy Board
with white lace and centered gram, is employed by Dr. Mel- 1 nizations to an executive com- The stand also is supported children took the tests because tuition costs for the current W‘dard Hansen, Lester The Board of the Holland
with white carnations. Mrs. vin Frieswyk and the groom is ^0^ “nd re^edlctiJiUes1^ by the Holland Education Asso- of some resistance in Holland >|*aG setting elementary tuition. Alb^ K^ers’ city Hospital Auxiliary met
Donald Lamer and Miss Terri- employed by Meyer Construction i .accordinR t0. Dona.ld and elsev^here, ‘^asion of a mV and secondary tuition • ' f>le Earl , Mondav morn.no in the Heri-
ann Dykhuis bridesmaids and as a ^avy^ slldf h° ^ T ' R oTi'c k c L -elect Tho privacy. Dr. Scho.ten said the a, $389.69. There currently are ^ague ; Monday morning in the Heri-
uyKnuis, oriaesmaias neavy equipment operaior. s ted he group by the d.r- earlier ouUined the pubiic schooi tests have been highly criticized three nonresident* students im R f°r deacon were | tage room at the hospital with
, . . , ec or 0 lle piolcct i0mclimc art program, the third of a but in general they were valu- elementary schools and four in ‘ r)CIS’ Haiold Beltman , 18 attending.
1 In his presentation, Rohlck A request from Hospital Dir- tee, presented a recommenda- , , ^lyF 6 1 ing' MrS' Vernon Ten Cate re'
outlined activity on the elemen- ector Fred Burd on possible Hon on the appointment and fieshments after X rnnarPoL P^ted 0n the Christmas *'{[
More Tax Bills
Are Sent Out
total is $814,517.20.
The Allegan county rate lists Ge/bs Entertain Group
>$5.78 for operations and $1 on >w
a medical center sinking fund. Ven,SOn Dmner
The ciiy assessor’s staff was for a totai nf sist R41 sq An- m u , f , v ' mnea uvuy me i men- ; i . r t-u d .u u o. -- - ^ H uu,u..c.n p,.., r the co ereca-^ ^
R') ic lowio/fnr i, ^f.mbcf s j / j1/ FingslcN iary, junior high and high school use of school property at 24th function of an enlarged citizens ^ 10na| mpptjnp ^ g ! sale held in the Heritage
levels in which three teachers St. i
t f | - , carry on the art program in hosp . . ... ...... ..
C nS r c in(Ime laiP the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene ]2 elementarv buildings, two until after the transportation f°r two new junior high schools 48.7Qr; Co \ ut sict 1 Fvnden from The Netherlands
. 1 a * tn rorvlono nrncpnt n\ prn»*n\i*H^r1 ’ ^ ' iV1 ' OIM
room
and a
were in the mail by late Tues- djstrjd and $.75 for special Geib, 234 Brooklane.
dayT u e s d a y in the office of education ! teachers conduct the program election.
Total lew for the ritv k bp 'enbs°n was prepared by jn junior high and two fulltime Mrs. Kay Mackenzie presented facilities. (jalif 96477 nuipers, manKing me Auxiliary
*1,109.330.16, listing $814.517 20: is $l«5 047.716 with W pir centM^ Krd teWnk 1 hahlfttme teaehers in new fideli?es and.°Perat‘"« suIgLio3 on^elineT for The Mr and Mrs- Couples lor the luncheon put on in her
in the Ottawa countv uortion Ottawa and M „er cent in nil" ‘ho h>6h school . .. procedures _ for the instruction „iH°" Ku!?«,n^.'»r Club of First Christian Reform- honor on Oct. 16.LZfT PreSent uvercr0wded Infantry. APO San Francisco! Embassy was read by MrsK thanki thein the Ottawa county portion jn Ottawa and 22 per cent in
and $294,812.97 in the Allegan Allegan.portion. -
The Ottawa rate lists $4.50 Ticket Driver
per $1,000 equalized valuation- Holland poiice officers inves.
for county operations totaling tigate(j a two-car accident Mon-
$369,552,277. Another $125,651.53 day at 1:27 p.m. on Maple Ave.
is levied for special, education at nth St. involving vehicles
and the intermediate school dis- operated by Linda Sue Dyke-
trict on the basis of $.13 for ma, 21, 519' Douglas Ave., and
the intermediate district and Sarah J. KooLs, 71, 194 West 11th
$1 40 for special education. St. Mrs. Koois was ticketed for
Together with special assess- 1 failure to yield the right of way
menLs, delinquent city taxes, de- and for having no proof of in-
linquent utility bills and interest surance.
f
«S? r* Ks s,-'" 4
. CR J- . r\?n 1 ra "e1on has two art rooms and some President James O. Lamb two bo^ls The invocation was ab|e to be ma,iPd out for Bible Mrs. R. W. Lescohier asked
Rainh C|, in’ \i ‘ f'11') auxiliary rooms but generally commended Treasurer Charles 8lven bv Robeit (msselar. All studies, Box 85. Members of for more volunteer help on Sat*
Gordon Schrotenboer M nd lS crowded- Holland High has a Bradford and Financial Sec- membe's were Prescnl- the congregation will help with urday and Sunday to feed pa-
Mrs Marvin Mokma M and separale building which was a rotary Thelma Dalman on con- the mailing tients. A discussion followed on
Mrs' Basse 1 Durfee all of Hoi gift to t,ie schools’ but after 1U linued wise investments of Bifths .Spcc 4 Charles Van Kiev's putting on a pancake day some-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Sterenberg of Hamilton, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Stephenson of
Lansing and the Gcibs.
1 - ma
I I
r f
V LIf - m
List 7 Babies
Weekend babies listed in Hol-
a(ldress_ is 368-48-3648, 528 LM time in the future.
Go ' DS) APO San Francisco,] Mr. Burd presented a new
Calif 911492 project list for Auxiliary guilds
The Guild for Christian Ser- and called attention to the fact
Hospital included a daughter. i. was presented, cided to purchase the two mon
1 14tth a so'’' a^^pCred forThe ChnM- TwlnS Llsted Blrths\lZ:mLnmfr *** parly which will , Ho,,onrf Hosplto/
Born on Sunday were a (laugh- . a „ al ,^e0l?rd Twins are included in the
ter. Dawn Marie, to Mr and M F ^t Schmtenbw^The new babies at Holland Hospital.
^“a^aSer “nS ^ ^ c^rTwM Born Tuesday were a son,
^lo M^t! Mrf"'!;; moHey to purchase the food
Roberts. 278 Dartmouth Ave.'; d to the chdXen Tttend^' Jimm-V Gear-V. roule 2- Hamil-
a son, Terrance Paul, born Sun- „ ,() tne cn"aren attend- (on
day to Mr and Mrs Paul High- ft' ^ ‘ributed 6 Riw Birlbs on Monday included a
! tower 249 West 14th St. ^ cl^ s ; daughter. Tonya Michelle, born
Zeeland Hospital babies in- * , , to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lam-
clude a daughter. Shelly Jean, ' |n . accompany the berts 425 North Division; a
born Saturday to Mr and Mrs, Tb chiid g. rh  , daughter, Maria Magdalena, to
Patrick Bryant, 1229 Waverly ‘he ^i Mr. and Mrs. Jose Morales. 194
Rd., Grand Haven: a daughter, g . QiLir^h^i Wesl 1Hlh St-: a daughter, Ele-
Jodi Jean, born Sundav to Mr. dun"g ^  Sunday School hour no vi„(_Q ,A
and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman HI, b>' lbe cblldeurn of Falth Re‘
1663 Lakewood Blvd . Holland. f(,,med church
IN BERMUDA — Competing in the )8th Frank Bagladi and Jim Lanting. The four-
Bermuda Goodwill Golf Tournament a 72- some shot rounds of 65-61-64-67 for a 257
hole, best-bajl, pro-amateur tourney played
Dec. 8-12 were these foursome representing
the. American Legion, Pictured (left- to
. right) are Charles Knowles, Marry Lanting,
7:.' •
score which was good enough for an 11th
place finish. Knowles chalked up a seventh
place finish among the pros with a three
round score of 224.
SLIPPERY MISSIVES - Patrick Heilman, 2, found that
mailing letters to Santa Claus can be slippery business
when he visited the special mailbox in the Post Office
lobby recently with his sister, Tracy Jo, 4. The box went into
operation Monday and Pat and Tracy, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Heilman, 325 Washington Blvd., thought they'd
get their North Pole mailing done early. (Sentinel photo)
na Victoria, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerardo Aguilar, 1658 Ottawa
Arthur Gunther
Succumbs at 77
Beach Rd.; a son, Micah Orin,
at the Faith Reformed Church T^mmLa^TcoUeae AveheD
are John Van Iwaarden, aeneral Tamm,"8a' 363 Lolle8c Ave-
superintendent; Gordon Isenga, .... , D , Dl .
assistant superintendent; Ray Mother Ot raul blam
Eaton, treasurer; and Carl Van Dies in Grand Rapids
Arthur (George) Gunther Sr., Ingen, assistant treasurer. Herb
77, of 37 East 21st St., was dead Boersen is the librarian and GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
on arrival at Holland Hospital Harv Veldhuis is the assistant Arthur (Alice E.) Blain, 79, of
at 10:10 a.m. after collapsing at librarian. Alma Vanden Beldt 3441 Buchanan SW, Wyoming,
his home Friday morning while is superintendent of the begin- ! died Sunday at a local nursing
shoveling snow.' ners Dept, and Bev De Pree | home.
He was a member of F a i t h is assistant superintendent of i 1° addition to her husband,
the department. Marcia Mahler
is superintendent of the kinder-
garten department with Carol
Prins, assistant. Margaret Van
Huis is superintendent of the
Christian Reformed Church and
had been employed at Western
Machine Tool Co.
He is survived by his wife
Pearl, three sons, Arthur Jr. of
Grand Rapids, Lloyd of Dear- primary department with Ei-
born and Kenneth of G r a n d . leen Kuipers, assistant. Beatrice
Rapids, seven grtmdchildren. iKomejan is secretary of thfc
she is survived by two sons,
Russell Blaine of Kentwood and
Paul Blain of Holland; two
daughters, Mrs. Joyce Whitney
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ken-
neth (June) Apsey of Jackson;
10 grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren. *
\y
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Advertising
SubecrlpUons ............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
lor any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof or
euch advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
•uch errors or corrections ^ noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
D any error so noted <s not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
bv such advertisement
TERMS OF RUBSCRIFTION
One year, $6 00; six months
H.50. three months. $1.75; stnfle
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
aubscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any trregu
larity in dtllvtry. Wrlta or phone
392-2311.
UP 2.5 MILLION A YEAR
The Bureau of the Census has
at last issued the official figure:
there are 204,765,770 Americans.
Or rather, there were that many
of us at the time of the 1970
census some months ago. By
now the Census Bureau popula
tion clock has ticked past 206
million, and the number is itill
rising — not as swiftly as in
some other countries, but fast
enough. . .fast enough.
This, rather than the widely
noted shift in congressional re-
resentation as a result of the
ead count, is the central im-
port of the 1970 census. It would
be folly to suppose that, since
the rate of growth is doming
somewhat, we need be little con
cerned about the so - called
population explosion as it ap-
plies to us.
Americans use up resources
at a per capita rate vastly
higher than that of most peo-
ples. We enjoy ease and free-
dom to a degree matched in
few other nations. For these
reasons we had better do some
hard thinking about the impact
of the rise in population to be
expected even at the current
relatively slow pace.
That phrase, “relatively
slow,” must be taken with a
grain of salt. How slowly are
we increasing in population
when the figures show that
since the 1960 census we have
gained a net increment of ap-
proximately 25 and one - half
million people? Though the rate
of increase is down, in absolute
numbers the decade of the
1960s added more people than
in any other decade save that
of the 1950s, when the increment
was 28 million.
Suppose the present gain in
absolute numbers were merely
to hold steady, even though the
population base is constantly
rising. A decade hence there
would be still another 25 million
of us, and 10 years beyond that
—only 20 years from now —
another 50 million. Some experts
believe we already have too
many people. If that is not true
now, it evidently soon will be.
• ' — ^ • ,
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Dec. 20
Okferriag Cfcristaas
f,h VarioM Ways
John l:f>U
By C. P. Dane
lltrchante are reminding us
of Christinas long in advance.
Soon, if the trend continues we
wfll be told in August shout the
coming of Christmas, the mean-
ing of which many do not un-
derstand or do not care to
know about This lesson tells
us that Christmas teaches the
truth that God became man in
the person of Jesus Christ.
I. Jesus is the true light. The
four gospels begin variously.
Matthew tells the story of the
wise men, Mark begins by tell-
ing about the forerunner, John
the Baptist, Luke records the
story of the shepherds, and
John relates the pre-existence
of Christ. John’s gospel differs
from the three. Great indeed is
the mystery of the incarnation
which John wrote for us.
John calls Jesus the true
Light. The word “true” occurs
nine times in John’s gospel, not
once in the synoptics. The
word means genuine, being
real. John the Baptist was an
imperfect, transitory light who
came “to bear witness to the
Light.” Jesus is the “true
Light which lighted every man
that cometh into the world.”
Jesus is in a class by Himself.
When Jesus came the partial
made way for the perfect and
the incomplete for the com-
plete. Today Jesus is still the
Light of the world.
II. Some rejected Jesus, some
accept Him. Before Jesus came
to this world He was active in
it for it was made by Him.
The word “world” as used by
John refers to this inhabited
world. This world rejected Je-
sus, its Creator and Ruler. His
own, the Jewish people, who
had been told about His coming
by prophets and its sacrificial
offerings also rejected Him.
However, a few did receive Him
and to them He gave the pow-
er “to become the sons of
God.” These “were born, not of
blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God.” They were re-
deemed by the Holy Spirit.
Some still reject Jesus and
some accept Him.
III. Jesus reveals the Father
to us. ”And the Word was made
flesh” — became human, and
dwelt amongst us, and His
Immink-Nyenbrink
Vows Are Exchanged
Mrs. James tee Immink
(de Vritt photo)
IV II
tian School gy
The Rev. S.
Marriage vows were ex-
changed by Miss Beth Ann
Nyenbrink, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tim Nyenbrink of route 1,
Zeeland, and James Lee Im-
raink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Immink, route 3, Zee-
land, in‘ an 8 p.m. ceremony
Tuesday in the Allendale Chris-
m.
Camminga offici-
ated at the rites following organ
music played by Mrs. Harriet
Spek. Alyn Gulker was the solo-
ist.
For the occasion the bride
selected a floor - length gown
of blush pink brocade having
tiny metallic buds. The cuffs
and high neckline were jewelled
with pearls and crystals and
the chapel - length train fell
from the back waistline. Her
train - length veil of illusion
friends saw His glory, which was hdd by a Venice flower
He showed on the Mt. of i face framer Wllh looPs of biush
Transfiguration in a special ve^vet .^be carried a bou-
raanner and through His teach
ing and conducts daily, ajid
especially in His redemptive
suffering and His glorious res-
urrection.
In the closing words of the
text the writer refers to the
testimonies of John the Baptist
regarding Jetus and then
speaks on behalf of his fellow
disciples, telling all that the
law came by Moses but grace,
the unmerited favor of God to
undeserving sinners, came, by
Jesus Christ. The law is fine
but its failure was to give pow-
er to obey— this grace does, at
least it moves a believer in
that direction. We need both
law and the gospel.
quet of white carnations and
pink sweetheart roses.
Miss Beverly Immink, sister
of the groom, wore a pinkish
red velvet floor - length dress
with white trim. She had a
matching headpiece and carried
a white decorated muff. In sim-
ilar attire was the flower girl,
Tamela Terpstra, who carried a
small white decorated muff.
Joey Nyenbrink was the ring
bearer.
Wayne Nyenbrink assisted
his brother as best man while
Ron Wittingen and Jerome Bal-
der seated the guests.
The newlyweds greeted the
guests at a reception also held
in the school gym. In the gift
room were Miss Rose Compag-
ner, Larrry Kruithoff, Miss
Bonnie Zanstra and Duane
Arendsen and presiding at the
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Kloosterman. Recording
the guests were Miss Linda En-
gelsman and Bill Raterink and
serving as master and mistress
of ceremonies were Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Nyenbrink.
Miss Marilyn Immink, sister
of the groom, was the bride’s
personal attendant.
The bride who is employed by
First Michigan Bank and the
groom who works for Lamar
Construction will make their
home at Ottagan Mobile
Estates. 214 Lizbetb St., route 3,
Holland.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained with a rehearsal supper
at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Truck Fire
Damages 10
Motorcycles
Fire, believed started from a
lighted cigarette tossed from a
passing vehicle, caused an esti-
mated $5,500 damage to ten
motorcycles loaded in the back
of a pickup truck at Central
Ave and US-31 Thursday at 3:30
pm.
The cycles, packed in wood
Swingaroos
Stage Annual
Yuletide Party
The Swingaroo Square Dance
Club of HoUand held its Christ-
mas smorgasbord Saturday in
the Apple Avenue School. Roger
Van Lente, the club’s presi-
dent. welcomed the guests and
introduced the guest caller,
Darwin Stanley, from Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Steinke of
Benton Harbor taught the
square dance round of the
month, and also cued the rounds
between the tips. As a special
treat, he taught the "Jingle Bell
Rock” to the entire group.
A small Santa, perched among
tiny red satin balls in a golden
sleigh and pulled by a velvet
Rudolph, greeted the guests as
they signed the guest book.
Christmas punch was served
throughout the evening by the
club’s hostesses, Mrs. Ulysses
Poppema and Mrs. Bill Blank.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Loo-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Ketchum were in charge of the
smorgasbord.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Stanley,
parents of the caller, attended
from Battle Creek. Mr. and
Mrs. Don Linders, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Arney and Mr. and Mrs.
George Hobbs attended from
Kalamazoo. Guests from Hol-
land were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Porter, Mr, and Mrs. Roger
Buikema and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Israels.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Homrich at-
tended from New Era and Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Platt were from
Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs.
Verlin Van Den Bosch came
from Zeeland^
The next dance will be held
Jan. 9 in the Apple Avenue
School. Dennis Carlson, the
dub's regular caller, will be
at the mike.
Bert Brewer Honored
At Surprise Party
A surprise birthday party was
held for Bert Brewer Friday
at the home of Dale Vanden an(j cardboard cartons, were in
Brink, 4274 Butternut Dr. Mr. the back of a truck operated
Brewer was 80 years old. by Gerrit Keizer of Grand
The following relatives attend- Rapids and enroute from Chi-
ed: Mr. and Mrs. Case Brewer, : cago to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brewer, Mr. Holland fire chief Richard
Six cycles in the truck were
destroyed and four others were
damaged. Brandt said damage
to the truck was estimated at
$300. No injuries were reported.
Firemen said Keizer told
them neither he nor his pas-
senger were smokers and that
the truck made only one stop
since it left Chicago.
Brandt said apparently a cig-
arette tossed from a passing
vehicle landed among the car-
tons and smouldered until the
fire broke out.
Holland policemen attempted
to extinguish the blaze until
firemen arrived.
Pails to Stop
and Mrs. Garry Brewer, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill T i m m e r,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kluitenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Siegers, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Siegers, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Vanden Brink, and
the honored guest and his wife
Jennie.
Also attending were Daniel
Vanden Brink and Andrew
Siegers, great-grandsons of Mr.
Brewer. A lunch was served and
gifts were given to Mr. Brewer.
Cars driven by Henry M.
Sheridan. 32. of Oak Park,
and Christi Jo Jones. 18, of
345 Vz River Ave., collided Sat-
urday at 7:59 p.m. on Lake-
wood Blvd., .6 of a mile west
of 144th Ave. Sheriff’s officers
cited Miss Jones for failure to
stop in an assured clear dis-
tance. No one was reported in-
jured, including two passengers
in the Jones vehicle, Pam Rith-
Gprry's Cycle amel, 16, 1361 Lakewood Blvd.,
East Lakewood and Allen Box, 14, 112 West
15th St.
Brandt said Keizer told him a
passing motorist advised him of
the fire in the back of the truck
and !<eizer stopped the vehicle
along the bypass A trailer
pulled by the truck and con-
taining additional cartons of
motorcycles was unhitched and
was not damaged.
The shipment of cycles was
headed for
Sales, 11223
Blvd.
West Ottawa
Approves
New Budget
West Ottawa Board of Educa-
tion Monday night adopted its
1970-71 school budget calling for
a total of $3,525,297, following
months of study.
Included in revenues are gen-
eral property taxes, $1,326,811;
state aid K-12, $1,434,706; adult
education, $44,268; transporta-
tion, $81,281; spedal education
and other programs, $1,632,706;
county special education,
$56,072.
Expenditures include elemen-
tary instruction, $1,149,588; sec-
ondary instruction, $1,182,439;
administration, $100,868; trans-
portation, $210,109; operation
(housekeeping, $271,061; main-
tenance, $14,918; fixed charges
(insurance), $115,023; capital
outlay, $07,938.
The board also set aside
$75,000 to meet the new
Supreme Court directive provid-
ing books and supplies not pre-
viously furnished. The 1989-70
budget was $3,225,000. .
Under buildings and grounds,
the board accepted the offer of
an unidentified donor to carpet
the library, an acoustical treat-
ment move to reduce noise since
library use has increased 125
per cent of its designed capa-
city.
The board reaffirmed its hot
lunch policy of not denying a
child a meal if his parents can-
not afford to pay for it, but
requiring payment from all who
can afford payment. Applica-
tions for free or reduced charge
lunches are made through the
building principal and forms are
available in any school office.
The board emphasized that all
such applications are kept con-
fidential and children are not
identified except to administra-
tors who must know in order to
carry out their responsibilities.
A child is eligible for free
lunch if a family of three earns
$3,375 or less in a year. This
ranges to a family of eight
earning $6,300. Such income can
be verified from income tax
files of the Internal Revenue
Service.
Average daily participation in
the hot lunch program is about
75 per cent of enrollment. Kin-
dergarteners do not stay and
some students by choice carry
lunches. Most of the food pre-
paration is done in the central
kitchen in Woodside school and
in the high school. Beechwood
and Waukazoo schools use their
own kitchens.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte gave
an analysis of expenditures and
trends dating from 1960 to the
present. He said 60 per cent of
the income goes for good and
28 per cent for labor. The bal-
ance of 2 per cent goes for sup-
plies and replacement of dishes
and equipment. Price per meal
since 1986 has been 35 cents,
plus a government subsidy of 4
cents reimbursed through the
National Hot Lunch program.
Use of commercially prepared
foods in the menus in recent
years has cut labor, but Van
Raalte said the biggest prob-
lem is fluctuation in numbers
reporting for lunch.
The board approved a bid
purchase of $18,268.69 for stock-
room supplies, about half of it
associated with added supplies
under the Supreme Court ruling.
Also reviewed were procedures
for distribution and control,
geared to the combined objec-
tives of education and economy.
Also discussed were problems
of vandalism and breakins at
several buildings. Under study
are such security items as
sound monitoring in the high
school, automatic telephone
dialing system, automatic cam-
eras and night watch.
ESTABLISH SCHOLARSHIP-Jock De Witt tor Hi, I971-7i ocodwnic y«r at Hopa to
(left) of Zeeland has presented funds to a Garmon or Austrian undergraduate for
Hope College for the establishment of a "Junior Year in America. Dr. Paul Fried,
special scholarship program for students (right) Hope director of nternationol tdu-
from Germany or Austria. The Jock and cation will havo responsibility for develop-
Marlies De Witt scholarship will be offered ing the new program. (Sentinel photo)
Hope Scholarship Set
For German Students
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt
of Zeeland have presented funds
to Hope College for the estab-
lishment of a special scholar-
ship program for students from
Germany or Austria.
The Jack and Marlies De Witt
scholarship will initially be of-
fered for the academic year
1971-72 to a well-qualified under-
graduate from Germany or
Austria who wishes to come to
Hope College for a “Junior
Year in America.” The student
chosen will spend one academic
year at the college concentrat-
ing on courses dealing with
American history, literature,
economics, politics or other
aspects of American life and
culture.
The new scholarship is viewed
as a reciprocal aspect of Hope’s
overall International Education
program under which Hope stu-
dents have been able to travel
and study in Austria and Ger-
many during the past decade.
The student receiving the award
will reside in one of the two
German language houses on
campus and will take an active
part in the various programs
designed to help American stu-
dents prepare for study in Ger-
many and Austria. •
To qualify for the De Witt
Scholarship the student selected
must be enrolled at an Austrian
or German institution of high-
er learning and must plan to
return there upon completion of
the year of study at Hope. Ex-
cellent command of English, a
clear understanding of the aims
of Hope and its educational
program will be required of all
applicants. Hopefully, they will
also have had prior personal
contact with Hope students,
faculty or alumni through the
Vienna Summer School or other
European programs attended
by Hope students.
The scholarship will cover the
cost of room, board, tuition and
fees for one year, but students
will be expected to pay for their
own books, personal expenses
and vacation periods either out
of their own resources or by ac-
BREAK PI NATA— Pictured is Mrs. Seymour
Podnos taking her turn at the Pinata which
was one of the games ployed at the annual
Christmas party given by the Louis Padnos
Iron and Metal Co. held lost Saturday at
Warm Friend Hotel. A total of 120 em-
ployes and guests attended the party,
theme of which was Christmas in Spain wiHi
a speech and games in Spanish. Service
awards were presented to the following: 15
years — Ino Cadeno, Harry Jaarsma and
Marvin Ver Hoef; 10 yean — Warren
Fought and Elmer Zeerip; five years — Jim
Holcombe, Bob Kuipers, Dave Ortiz, Louis
Ramirez and Woody Worstell.
Latin American
Society Hears
Talk on Jobs
Joe Ramos of the Michigan
Employment Security Commis-
sion was the guest speaker at
the Latin American Society
meeting held Sunday at the
Civic Center.
He told about the unemploy-
ment in the state. He also ex-
plained how to report unem-
ployment and the rights of an
employe when he is discharged
from his job. Job and job op-
portunities were also discussed.
A business meeting followed
with -a prize won by Juan
Gamez.
Segundo Garcez, chairman of
the Raza Unida, suggested that
both the Latin American Soc-
iety and the Kaza Unida unite
for the next meeting to solve
some of the problems facing the
Latin American people in the
community.
It was announced that the
Baza Unida will have a Mexi-
can simper on Dec. 20 at the
Civic Center from 5 to 9 p.m.
The next combined meeting of
the Latin American Society and
the Raza Unida will be held
Jan. 10.
Hits Sign
Gregory L. Kuna, 23, 151 East
25th St., was cited by Holland
police for violation of the basic
speed law Saturday at 10:49
p.m. after the vehicle he w a s
driving slid into a parking
sign on Columbia Ave., 50 feet
south of 10th St,
cepting part-time employment.
Students will also be responsible
for arranging their own travel
between their home and Hope.
They will, however, be able to
travel with the Hope groups re-
turning from Europe at the end
of the summer or going to
Europe in June.
Dr. Paul Fried, Hope director
of international education who
will have primary responsibili-
ty for developing the new pro-
grams, expects to contact the
F u 1 b r i g h t Commission in
Vienna, Austria, and officials in
Bonn, Germany during the
Christmas vacation and may be
able to interview prospective
students while he is in Europe.
“Hope College is deeply ap-
preciative of the special schol-
arship fund provided by Mr.
and Mrs. De Witt,” said col-
lege Chancellor Dr. William
Vender Lugt. “Every institution
of higher tearing must have
scholarship funds available to
foreign students who desire to
study in this country. As many
of our students are studying
abroad, so we need foreign stu-
dents on our campus to share
with us their political, cultural,
and religious backgrounds. The
De Wit scholarship will great-
ly add to this interchange.”
Ralph Bredeweg
Dies at Age 89
ZEELAND— Ralph R. Brede-
weg, 89, of Forest Grove (route
3, Zeeland) died Wednesday at
Zeeland Community Hospital
following a short illness.
A retired farmer, he had lived
in the Forest Grove area most
of his life. He was a member
of Forest Grove Reformed
Church.
Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs. George (Helen) Fetter of
Bentheim, Mrs. Allyn (Rena)
Westenbroek and Mrs. Lyle
(Nellie) Kalsbeek, both of Zee-
land, Miss Grace Bredeweg of
Forest Grove and Mrs. Wifiord
(Myrtle) Lovins of Hudsonville;
two sons, Edward of Forest
Grove and Gerald of Zeeland;
10 grandchildren; 10 great-
grandchildren; a brother,
George Bredeweg of Allegan,
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Arthur
Bredeweg of Holland.
Olive Center
The annual Home Extension
Club Christmas party was held
at the township hall Thursday
evening with all members pre-
sent. Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
and Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg
were in charge of the games
program, with prizes going to
Mrs. Manley Kuite, Mrs. Jack
Nieboer, Mrs. John Boers, Mrs.
Howard Weener and Mrs. Ger-
son Douma. Gifts were exchang-
ed and names of secret pals re-
vealed. Refreshments • were
served, with Mrs. William
Fockler, Mrs. Gertrude Rouw-
horst and Mrs. Jim Kooman
as hostesses.
Gerald Kuipers has return-
^ home after spending a few
days in Holland Hospital.
Engaged
Miss Mary Jeanne Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
of 82 West 26th St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary Jeanne, to Dan
Stevens of Roseburg, Oregon.
Miss Smith is employed as a
registered nurse at Walla Walla
Veterans Hospital at Walla
Walla, Wash.
Mr. Stevens is a student at
Walla Walla College at College
Place, Wash.
A March wedding is being
planned.
Fred Du Pont
Succumbs at 81
Fred Du Pont, 81, formerly
of 234^ West 16th St., died
Tuesday evening at a local nurs-
ing home following an extended
illness.
He had been a Holland resi-
dent for the past four years,
coming from Detroit. His wife,
Elizabeth, died June 19, 1970.
Surviving are a niece; Mrs.
Vernice Rooks of Detroit; a sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. William Topp
of Holland and two brothers-
in-law, Jack Coster of Holland
and Henry Coster of Dearborn.
SWITCHES SPORT— Minnesoto Twins' pitcher Jim Kaat
of Zeeland has temporarily traded bullpen for handball
court, as he plays a round of handball Tuesday to keep in
shape for next season. Hopeful of being in a regular start-
ing spot for the Twins, Kaat said, "Now I feel batter than
I have in 10 years." That's good news for Minnesota fans
and bad news for the rest of the American League.
Wfl telephoto)
Police Cite Driver
Holland police investigated a
traffic mishap Monday at 5:07
p.m. involving vehicles operated
by Warner De Leeuw HI, 21, 25
Lakeshore Dr., and Catherine
Jean Ekster, 52, 27 East 13th
St. The accident occurred in
front of 27 East 13th St. and
De Leeuw was cited for failure
to stop in an assured clear dis-
tance.
WANT ADS.
CAN YOU HELP?
Bob, Dave and Susie are young
teenagers who need permanent
foster homes.
Po yoq have the space, concern
and extra patience and ability
te give one of them a home?
Toinquire. write or phone Child
and Family Services and Mus-
kegon Children’s Home, 1352
Terrace St., Muskegon, Michi-
gan 49442. Phone 7264582.
Adv.
/1st Victory
Of Season
For Dutchmen
Hope Coflege’f basketball
earn '
early
te m got a mucb deserved
 Christmas present Satur-
day OttOb* in the Civic Cen-
ter, as they won its first contest
of the season, tt4l,ovar Spring
Arbor and its 700th career win.
As a team, the Dutchmen went
into the Spring Arbor dash
hitting a frigid jss from the
floor but Santa Claus couldn't
have made Us presents any
better, ad Hope found its shoot-
ing eye to swish 36 of 73 shots
from the field for 49 per cent
compared to the Cougars who
only made 28 of 79 attempts for
a cold 35 per cent.
Coach Russ DeVette of Hope
made one switch in bis start-
ing lineup that gave the Dutch-
men the spark that they needed.
The spark was felt in the pre-
sence of sophomore forward
Dave Harmelmk of Grand Rap-
ids Ottawa Hills, who took the
place of Ric Scott, who had a
sore leg and did a banged up
job, as he fired in 14 first half
points to give the Dutchmen a
41-26 bal/Ume lead.
“Harmelink sure helped us,”
elated DeVette who also indica-
ted that be was pleased with all
of bis- players and was glad to
see us find our shooting eye,
With big Tom Wolters of
Fennville continuing to improve
with each contest, Hope domina-
ted both backboards against the
taller Cougars throughout the
entire evening. As a team, Hope
took off 76 rebounds to only 41
for the losers with Wolters top-
ping both teams with 16. Marty
Snoap and Harmelink helped out
with 12 apiece while Jimmy
Jones had 14 for Spring Arbor.
Hope finished the game with
17 turnovers compared to 23 for
the Cougars who took a 6-5
record into the contest.
The game started off slowly
for both teams, as the first
goal wasn’t scored until 2:51
elapsed on the scoreboard as
Snoap tallied on a rebound shot
to give Hope a 2-0 lead. „
A three-point play by center
Nate Lake gave the Cougars
a 3-2 margin as the Dutchmen
were able to only score three
points in the first five minutes
of play.
Spring Arbor wasn’t much
hotter, as they only held a 9-3
margin with 15 minutes to play
in the first half.
Harmelink tallied two buckets,
and Snoap and Dan Shinabar-
ger added one each to give Hope
a 11-10 advantage with 12:03
left in the half.
With Shinabarger finding his
magic tounch from all over the
court. Hope raced to a 19-11
margin and increased its lead
to 41-26 at the intermission.
Harmelink and Shinabarger
paced Hope in scoring with 14
and 11 counters respectively at
the half.
Lorenza Howard of Hope, who
finished the night with 11 points
held Jerry Neigh, the Cougars
excellent scorer to only eight
points in the first 20 minutes
of action. Neigh, who had been
averaging close to 30 points a
game was forcing his shots
against Howard, who was hang-
ing over him. “Howard did a
fine job on Neigh,” stated De
Vette.
Howard showed that he could
score too, at the outset of the
second half, as he pumped in
five quick points to give Hope a
commanding 46-26 lead.
From then on, it wasn’t too
much of a contest, as the Dutch-
men were out to prove that they
were better than their 0-3 mark.
Shinabarger and Neigh finish-
ed the game with 20 counters
each while Jeff Troutman was
the only other Cougar in double
figures with 13.
Harmelink, who fouled out
early in the second half backed
“Shinny” with 14 points while
Wolters and Snoap scored 13 and
12 in that order, as 12 of the
13 Hope players finished the
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Carrie Van Wieren Is
Bride of Patrick Price
Mrs. Patrick Shannon Price
(Bulford Studio photo)
First Reformed Church was mum with holly berries
PUTS IN REBOUND — Hope College's starting forward
Dave Harmelink (44) puts in two points on a rebound shot
Saturday evening in the Civic Center in Hope's tilt against
Spring Arbor. Trying to stop Harmelink is center Nate
Lake (41) of the Cougars. The Flying Dutchmen won their
first game of the season and 700th career win, 91-61.
(Sentinel photo)
two baskets with one coming on
a fine move to put the Dutch up
by a 31 - 19 score which turned
out to be the closest Grand
Haven came the rest of the
evening as they didn’t score
for two and a half minutes
Holland.
The scrappy Dutch led at the
Intermission, 40-23 as Helmink
and Brownson led the way with
12 and nine points respectively.
Albe, who showed he is a
fine ball player but can’t do it
alone led Grand Haven with
11 at the half.
Holland’s offense in the third
and fourth quarters was like \A/jnc Ot/^r
that of a speeding bullet as it lllj Wwi
Holland Rips
County Rival
Grand Haven
Snow, rain, sleet or even
Grand Haven couldn’t stop
Coach Don Piersma’s Holland
High Dutch basketball team
Friday night in the Fieldhouse
as the Dutch breezed to an easy
71-50 decision.
Although it didn't snow, rain
or sleet during the game, the
Sues must have thought that
they were hit by the same ....
blizzard that feU on Holland ^ TIT
early Friday morning. he basket for the Dutch while
“We played tremendous de. ! ^ Grand Haven, nothing would
fense and I was glad to see g0 ‘n , „ . . u ,
Steve Shinabarger do so weU.” | „G//"d,.Have" tr.a 'ed “a"dc
stated Piersma after the con- ' aUh^end, »f th™. ^r,ada
r-ir ^  su-srvs,!;
71-50.
The Dutch hit on 27 of 56 shots
for a fine 48 per cent while the
Bucs who shot 13 more times
made only 20 of 69 attempts for
a cold 28 per cent.
Coach Ken Bauman’s Hol-
land reserves smashed the
baby Bucs, 48-37 in the prelim
contest.
The loss was the first for
Grand Haven in three outings
while Holland ups its mark to
2-1.
Jed De Boer led Holland with
23 counters while Ron Israels
and Steve Miller scored 12 and
10 in that order, Gary Speer
paced the Bucs with 11 points.
Holland (71)
FG FT PF TP
the scene of the 4 p.m. wedding
Saturday of Miss Carrie Lynn
Van Wieren and Patrick Shan-
non Price of Saugatuck.
The Rev. William Hillegonds
officiated, assisted by Father
James Fredel. Miss Geraldine
Walvoord was the organist and
Mrs. Glenn Van Wieren sang,
with her own guitar accompani-
ment.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly Van Wieren of
2665 Sharon Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. William S. Price of Sault
Ste. Marie.
The bride fashioned her own
gown and that of her atten-
dants. Her antique white peau
satin gown featured a detach-
able train with embroidered
lace accenting and cathedral
length veil. Her bouquet inclu-
ded roses. She was escorted to
the altar by her father.
Bridesmaids’ gowns were fa-
against the rugged defense of "lltl
fine pleated bodices.
Miss Jan Sebens was maid of
honor with Mrs. Jon Mulder
and the Misses Charlye Roden
and Enid Diamente as brides-
maids. Each carried a white
James W. Price was his bro-
ther’s best man with John W.
Wallen, Gary D. Korman of
Fennville and Glenn L. Van
Wieren, the bride's brother, as
groomsmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Wier-
en were master and mistress
of ceremonies at a reception for
175 guests held at Carousel
Mountain Lodge Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Seymour and Mr. and Mrs.
John McMahon assisted at the
punch bowls.
Following a ski trip to St.
Mary’s Glacier Lodge, Colo,
the couple will be at home at
Hutchins Lake, Fennville.
The bride is a Hope College
graduate and the groom a gra-
duate of Central Michigan Uni-
versity. Both are teachers in
Fennville High School
Weeber Speaks
To Community
Health Board
Icwii Wetter spoke to the
Community Mortal Health
board Thursday about (he edu-
cation aervice offered by the
clinic Weeber it a psychi-
atric social maker with the
Community Mental Health Ser-
vices and in charge of their
education and conadtation ser-
vice*.
The staff gives more than 40
speeches a month throughout
the county. These talks inform
people about the mental health
services available and empha-
size the role emotions play in
lives.
A result of this education has
been the stimulation of people
and organizations to help others
through volunteer services.
Weeber cited the development
of the Suicide Prevention Ser-
vice, which is manned by train-
ed volunteers. Many college
aged youth are also serving
with the drug centers. Other
services that could be developed
by community organizations are
a Big Brother program, work
with minority groups and with
single parents He also sug-
gested a series on child man-
agement could be sponsored by
a PTA group
Weeber was with West Shore
Clinic in Muskegon before join-
ing the Community Mental
Health Services in May 1970. He
is a graduate of Calvin College
and Michigan State University
and has served with the Peace
corp in Eastern Nigeria. He
lives in Grand Haven with his
wife Genevieve and son Steve
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Avery Blackwood.
160 East 15th St.; Mrs. Jeanette
Jackson, 645 Bosma; Raymond
Alexander, 176 West 17th St.,
and Charles Ash, 1535 Jerome.
Discharged Friday were Dale
Hopkins, Fennville, Mrs. Larry
Johns and baby, 279 West 16th
St.; Mrs. Richard Johnson, 385
West 18th St.; Mrs. Lloyd Lacy.
Fennville; Janice Pamame, 1363
West 32nd St., and Mrs. Carlos
Tapia - Ruano, 288 West 16th
St.
Admitted Saturday were
Thomas Me Alpine, Hamilton;
Cooni Sue KnoU, 301 West 28th
St.; Dean Behrendt, 337 168th
Ave., and Adrian Van Bragt,
Fennville
Solemn Nuptial Vows
Said in Mulder Chapel
* yWmM
 I4
Mrs. Robert C. Mallinson Jr.
Saturday afternoon ceremon-
ies in Mulder Chapel on t h e
campus of Western Theological
Seminary united Miss Linda Jo
Kramer and Robert Christian
Mallinson Jr. in marriage. Dr.
Paul Muier of Western Michigan
University heard the solemn
nuptial vows. Traditional music
was by Mrs. Warren Veurink,
organist, who also accompanied
the soloist, Mrs. Randy Howes.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Kramer, 1558
Jerome Ave., and the groom is
tbienberq photo)
poinsettia and holly.
The bridesmaid. Mrs. Robert
Nuismer, was attired in a moss
green gown identical in style to
that of the honor attendant. She
also wore a Camelot cap and
carried a similar muff, poinset-
tia and holly. The attendants’
gowns were fashioned by the
mother of the bride.
Dean A. Rozycki was best
man and the guests were seat-
ed by Cyrus Mallinson, Jack
Sorter an4rt5erald Gould,
id 'Mrs.Mr. afic Joe Kramer
the son of Mr and Mrs. Robert Jr. presided at the reception
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at the rehearsal given at
II Fornos in Saugatuck.
Showers for the bride-elect
were given by Mrs. Jay Van
Wieren and Mrs. William
Rottschaefer; Mrs. Jon Mulder;
Mrs. McMann of Fennville and
also by members of her classes
in school.
Christian
ger brother of Hope College’s
outstanding guard Dan looked
more like his brother than ever,
as he canned six of eight field
goal attempts and hit on two
free throws for a fine 14 point
performance.
Holland’s ace scorer, Jim
Helmink came up with his
usual fine outing by tallying 21
counters to lead both teams in
that department while slick
moving guard Dave Brownson
chipped in with 11.
Big 6’ 5” junior forward
Bruce Albe, a transfer student
from Louisville, Ky. led the
Bucs with 19 points and one
Hope (91)
FG FT PF TP
Snoap, f ........ .. 5 2 2 12
Harmelink, f .. .. 5 4 5 14
Wolters, c ..... . .. 5 3 3 13
Shinabarger, g .. 9 2 0 20
Howard, g ...... 5 1 3 11
Gosselar, f .... 1 1 3
Smith, g ...... .. 1 0 0 2
Miller, g ...... .. 0 2 0 2
Van Wieren, g .. .. 2 2 1 6
Hankamp, c .. .. 1 0 0 2
Eriks, f ...... .. 0 0 4 0
Edema, f ...... 2 1 2
Scott, f ........ 0 0 4
Totals ..... 36 19 17 91
Spring Arbor (61)> FG FT PF TP
Troutman, f . . . . .. 6 1 2 13
Jones, f ...... 1 4 9
Lake, c ........ .. 4 1 2 9
Neigh, g ........ 9 2 4 20
Cecil, g ........ 0 0 2 o
Ingram, c ........ 0 0 2 0
Ginzer, g ........ 2 0 0 4
Mitchell, g ...... 0 0 1 0
Littlejohn, f ...... 2 0 3 4
Hinkle, i ........ l o o 2
Totals 28 5 20 61
Mrs. Ann Scott
Dies at Age 70
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Ann
Scott, 70, a former Holland
resident, died early Sunday at
9 local nursing home.
Surviving are four brothers,
Herman and George Bontekoe
of Holland, Martin, of Engle-
wood, Fla. and Harold of Casa
Mesa, Calif., and a brother-in-
law, Jacob Vekiheer of Holland.
LL
Jim Helmink
. . .game’s high scorer
must wonder what the score
would have been if Albe
wouldn’t have been around Fri-
day. No one else could muster
10 or more markers for Coach
A1 Schafer’s squad.
Greg Slenk, who was 'giving
away two to three inches to
Albe and center Terry Ruther-
ford tossed in the games first
basket on a bucket by Jim
Searer.
The Dutch enjoved a 16-11
first period margin before Grand
Haven came to life in the out-
set of the second quarter by
scoring two quick baskets to
cut the deficit to 16-15.
However, Holland never re-
linquished the lead, even though
the Bucs came within one point
at 18-17 moments later.
Reserve forward Mike Riksen
Helmink, f ...... 9 3 4 21
De Vries, f . . . . .. 2 5 2 9
Slenk, c .. 2 4 1 8
Shinabarger, g ,.. 6 2 2 14
Brownson, g .... 4 3 2 11
Riksen. f ......,. 2 0 2 4
Simpson, f ...... 1 0 0 2
Lorence, f ...... 1 0 0 2
Totals 27 17 13 71
Grand Haven (50)
FG FT PF TP
Albe, f .......... 7 5
Searer, f ........ 3 0
Rutherford, c .... 4 1
Viening, g ........ 2 2
Constant, g ...... 1 1
Pfeiffer, f ........ 1 0
Van Stratt, g .... 0 0
Sitzer, g ........ 2 0
Wallish, f ........ 0 1
Totals ...... 20 10
5
3
2
1
3
3
1
1
0
19
West Ottawa
Holland Christian’s basketball
team Friday night soundly
trounced an out-manned West
Ottawa team in the Civic
Center, 82-36.
The Maroons, looking
extremely sharp in the first
half, turned in their best
performance of the season.
Coach Elmer Ribbens surprised
the Panthers by having his
cagers start out with a full
court press, and even after
taking the press off, the
Maroons continued with a very
tight man - to - man defense,
swarming all over their
opponents.
West Ottawa opened with a
zone defense, which was
quickly riddled as Ron Scholten
and Phil Tuls were deadly from
outcourt. When the Panthers
switched to a man - to - man,
Christian was equally
successful, as they worked the
ball in to Jerry De Groot and
Dave Mulder.
Christian swished the nets for
18 baskets in 30 tries in the
first half, for 60 per cent, while
West Ottawa could hit on only
eight of 25, due to the pressure
defense of the Maroons.
Denny Oosterbaan scored the
game’s first basket to give the
Panthers their only lead in the
game. Scholten bombed a pair
and Oosterbaan again scored to
tie the game at 4-4. From then
on it was no contest as
Christian went on to take a
16-6 lead at the quarter.
to take their biggest lead of
the game, 82-33, before Jack
Glupker scored the last three
points, ending it at 82-36.
Scholten, playing little more
than a half, was the scoring
leader with 15 points, followed
by Mulder and Tuls with 14 and
De Groot with 10. Oosterbaan
was the only West Ottawa
player in double figures with
10 points.
Christian’s reserve team won
its fourth straight game in a
squeaker, 42-41. West Ottawa
with a 1-2 record held the lead
at the end of each quarter,
11-7, 19-18 and 33-32, before the
Maroons pulled out the win in
the final minute of play.
Ed Meiste and Rick'
Klompmaker had 12 points for
Christian, as did Con
Zomermaand for the Panthers.
Christian, with a 4-0 season
record, travels to Muskegon
Christian next Friday.
Holland Christian (82)
FG FT PF TP
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Ralph Baker. 5066 64th St.;
Mrs. Josie Beerbower, 49 East
C. Mallinson Sr. of Troy, N.Y.
The bride fashioned her gown
of iridescent white crepe styled
with long cuffed sleeves, but-
tons accenting the bodice and
white coney fur encircling t h e
neckline. Her lace • edged
cathedral veil fell from a Came-
lot headpiece of coney fur and
she carried a white fur muff
held at Cumerford’s Restau-
rant where Mrs. Ron Evink and
Miss Carol Kalman opened the
gifts, Miss Karri Kramer and
Miss Nancy McDonnald poured
punch and Miss Phyllis Kramer
and Kelley Kramer attended
the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
Windsor, Ontario, the couple
with a single white poinsettia, , will be at home at 232 Fourth
32nd St.; Mrs. M. W. Blanchard, pjn^ baby's breath and holly. Ave., Troy, N.Y.
coney fur and carried a match-
ing muff with a single pink
Pullman; Mrs. Laverne Boeve
and baby, 6754 112th Ave., route
2; Alvin Brouwer, 364 Wildwood
Dr.; Jennifer Brown, 2487 Briar-
wood; Jeffrey Coffey, 167 West
21st St.; Daniel Dekker, 14146
Rose Park Dr.
Also Mrs. Roger Driesenga
and baby, route 2, Zeeland;
Richard Dubbink, Hamilton;
Scott Fairbanks, 187 East 38th
St.; Mrs. Cipriano Gallegos, 46
East 16th St.; Mrs. Melvin Has-
sevoort and baby, 158 Elm
Lane; Lonnie Hicks, Fennville;
Mrs. Leon Hoeve and baby,
route 3; Mrs. Jerome Houtman,
3118 132nd Ave. Co. on strike Monday company
J^° Una Jurr'es' 445 . W'st officials said they would attempt
f h ^rS. ,wyTd v y' P>“e some garbage trucks at
kamp, 38 West 21st St.; Kory str‘tee;c iocatfons so that resi-
Nykerk. 1722 South Shore Dr ; i ST Jm could dMs t
Mark Pruim, East Lansing; ^
Miss Mary Kramer was her The bride holds a BS degree
sister’s maid of honor and was in English and speech educa-
attired in a pink crepe g o w n i tion and the groom has a BS in
trimmed with white lace. She political science and economics
wore a camelot cap of silver and an MA in economics. Both
are graduates of Western Mich-
igan University.
Some Garbage
Employes Are
Out on Strike
With a number of employes
of Jacobusse's Refuse Service
for failure to maintain an as-
sured clear distance after the
car she was driving north along
Van Raalte Ave., 50 feet south
of 12th St., Friday at 4:10 p.m.
struck a parked auto operated
by W. C. Kools, of 194 West 11th
St.
Kenneth Race. 27 East 24th St.;
refuse if they desire.
?utnryDrMar™aTVVelzlzUtl2% JawLSte wa"^
Howard,’ and Emma Wiersma, ^ ^d^nd^Tand ’du’8'5 nd
41AdWeH HMsa'nriSl ’ MFd ! ar oV„ ipst sue"
Van Dyke, 644 West 22nd St ; up Lh thh
Mitchell Schrotenboer, 6484 "^"1
Ave.. route 1; Lionel I ^
normal services to the industrial
and commercial community.
Timmer said he had been
notified by letter a week ago by
teamsters local 406 of Grand
Charles Yeates Heads
Allegan Republicans
ALLEGAN — Charles Yeates,
administrator of Allegan Health
Center, has been reelected to a
third term as chairman of the
Allegan County Republican
corariittee.
Yeates was selected over
Fred Edgerton of Plainwell, a
member of the County Board of
Commissioners.
Mrs. Eleanor Olsson of Hol-
land was named vice chainqan
at the reorganizational meet-
ing. County Treasurer James
Boyce was elected secretary
and Esther Porter of Allegan,
treasurer.
The first glove manufactured
in commercia1 quantities in the
came off the bench to drop in United Stytes was made in 1809.
q By the time the second
, quarter was half over the score
, , stood at 30-13, as Tuls,
Scholten and De Groot each
carded two field goals and
Mulder one. Ron Holstine,
Oosterbaan and Keith Raak hit
buckets for the Panthers
during that time. The half
ended with the Maroons
doubling the score on the
Panthers, 38-19.
the third period proved
disastrous for West Ottawa, as
they were unable to solve
Christian’s defense, getting off
only eight shots, and making
but one. The Maroons, mean-
while, took 22 shots, connecting
on nine, and also hit 10 of 14
free throws, to score 28 points
to fotir for the Panthers in the
quarter, making it 66-23 going
into the fourth quarter.
Substitutes played the entire
fourth quarter for Christian
and much of it for West
Ottawa. The Maroons continued
the onslaught, led by Steve
De Groot, f .... . 5 0 4 10
Mulder, f .... . 4 6 1 14
Tuls, c ..... . 7 0 1 14
Scholten. g .... . 7 1 0 15
De Jong, g ... . 1 3 1 5
Plasman, f .... . 2 2 1 6
Smith, f . 2 0 0 4
Vogelzang, c 3 0 2 6
Schrotenboer, g . 1 3 3 5
Klaasen, g 0 0 2 0
Dykstra, g .... . 1 1 1 3
Totals 33 16 16 82
West Ottawa (36)
FG FT PF TP
Gorman, f .... . 1 1 3 3
Cook, f ........ . 0 0 2 0
Raak. c ........ . 1 1 0 3
Allen, g ...... . 1 0 2 2
Oosterbaan, g .. . 4 2 2 10
Glupker, f . 1 4 1 6
Vanden Berge. f . 0 2 3 2
Bagladi, c .... . 1 1 1 3
Bagladi, c .... . 1 1 1 3
Holstine. g .... . 3 0 3 6
Evans, g ...... 0 1 1 1
Totals ..... 12 12 18 36
147th
King, 182 West 14th St.; Ruth
Cook, route 5; Gerrit Dykgraaf,
64th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Henry
Stueker, New Richmond; Steven
Tt['“wit, 254 East I ^ aPids to re™8nl« 11 a* bar-
11th St.; Hannah Bergman, 294 ' gam!ng agjlnt fl!'. f18
North River Ave ; Basil Beck, , emP‘7f , ,sa d he aaked for
263 West 10th St.; Feliverto Val- Rvwil t?
deras, 178 West Eighth st : : on Fnday was notif.ed there
Bryon Ward, South Haven; ™uld b7° suc\f7dur'-
Richard Dubbink, Ham, Hon, Ho sa,d every effort would be
Mrs. Henry DuMez, 1086 W e s t made, to resolve . lbe maUer
32nd St., and John Hudzik, 97 !" an citable way. A
South Division. P,cket 1,ne was aet “P thls
Discharged Sunday were Mrs 7rnlng "’anfd b>’ some em-
R, chard Blauwkamp and baby, Plof(s. and outslde unlon rePrc-
14390 Van Buren St.; Mrs Natives
Robert Chambers and baby, 32-
67 142nd Ave,; Jerry Wayne Backs Improperly
Frazier, 573 West 22nd St.; Mrs. 1 Holland police cited Anita R.
Gerrit Grootenhaar, Grand De Nooyer, 17, of 895 South
Rapids; Mrs Carl Jaeger and Shore Dr., for improper backing
baby, 1170 Waukazoo Dr.; Jer- after the car she was driving
aid Kuipers, 7775 116th St.; Carl from a parking stall Struck a
Nanninga, Allendale; William car operated by Robert J.
Noyd, 16. West 24th St., and Varg0 34 0f 40 West 32nd St.
Angel Torres, 68 Mz West 14th Fn(iay at 2:03 p.m. along Van
Raalte Ave., 50 feet south of
_ i • ______ 14th St.
The
StateTarm
canjindyou
a perfect
match
for life
1 ®( IlNIUtANCll
State Farm Matchmaker
service is free. And so
simple. You tell us a little
about yourself, your
family, your goals. We
give this information to
our computer and in a
matter of seconds out
comes a State Farm Life
insurance program that
matches your needs. One
you can live with. For a
perfect match, sec your
State Farm agent.
St.
Holland Motorist
Injured in Crash
Rex L. Drummond, 39, of 291
West 12th St., injured Thursday
in a car-truck accident in Alle-
gan county’s Ganges township,
was listed txlay in fairly good
condition at Holland Hospital
with fractured ribs, a fractured
shoulder, head lacerations and
abrasions.
South Haven state police said
Drummond’s car was eastbond
on M-89 when struck broadside
by a semi-trailer truck heading
north along Blue Star Highway
and driven by Charles Rea, 39,
of Alto. He was not injured.
Troopers said their investiga-
tion revealed the truck apparent-
ly failed to stop at the inter
section. The mishap remains
Vogelzang and John Dykstra under study.
Ottawa County
Stuart Dirk Eppinga. Jr., 21,
Grand Rapids, and Victoria Lou
Scheerhorn, 22, Holland
Cite Driver in Crash
Kathy L. Vander Veen, 20,
of 194 West 20th St., was cited
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Stanley Lampen
• . . . that happy-go-lucky,
friend-of-all driver w h 0 so
faithfully covered Holland's west side. He's
retiring after 38 years of first-rate performance for
our company. We'll miss you, Stanley.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
6wwr.l Offim, Holland, Michigan
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your Stito Farm Your Slat* Farm
family insurant* family inaurantt
man maa
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
State Firm
is all you nud
to know about
insurance.
STATl fAIM LIFE IKWMNCE COMPANY
ROME OFFICE: HOOMINGIOI, HUH0I*
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—
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M/ss Koe/o/s Is Wee/
To Richard J.
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roene
Announce Engagements
COMMON SCENE — Lending a helping hand was the
order of the day early Friday as neighbor helped neighbor
get a car onto the road. Here Gary Windemuller and
George Merrill help push a truck driven by John Decker
on Waukazoo Dr. where driving was as difficult as most
other places. The mass of wet, sticky snow was hard to drive
in, hard to shovel and hard to live with.
. . (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Richard J. Broene
Chix Win First
Tilt for Blom
ZEELAND - The Zeeland
(PoMpr photo)
Miss Karen .lo\ Roelofs he- 1 of white roses,
fame the bride of Richard .lav Miss Glenda J Schout attend-
Brocnr in an evening ceremonv e(h*^e hnd<* anfl ^ tired in
Thursday in First Christian Rc- red TelvdiithThT to trim Ch,x won lt'eir fl^s, baSketba'1 1 ZiOH LutherO R
formed Church. Zeeland. The at the sleeves and hem. A 8ame of ttle season ln three 1 ^ 1 ^ 1 1
Re\. L. Hofman read the nup- velvet how held her short veil tries Friday evening for their WOfTlOn Hold
tial rites and appropriate music and she carried a basket of new coach John Blom by turn-
was by Miss Laurie Hofman. sweetheart roses and pompons, ing back Rogers. 79-58. YuiBLunCrlOOn
organist, and Miss Dawn Van- Richard Kuipers was best The Chix started off slowly
den Heuvel. soloist man and the guests were seated as they were down by a 17-12
Parents of the couple are Mr. by Robert Selvius and Dick count at the end of the opening
and Mrs. Milton Roelofs. 296fi Broene. period.
8Rth A vc . Zeeland, and Mr. The couple greeted guests at However, the Chix battled
and Mrs. Richard G. Broene of the reception at Jay s Restau- back in the second quarter toJenison. rant. Zeeland, where Rose cut Rogers margin to 31-30 at J. Herbert Johnson, assisted bv
For her wedding ensemble. Johnson and John Klungle the intermission. members of the Lydia Circle.
+* Ml
Zion Lutheran Church women
and guests met in the parish
hall Thursday noon for a Christ-
mas luncheon. Chairmen were
Mrs. L. W. Anderson and Mrs.
.
the bride selected a floor-length poured punch. Mr and Mrs. Zeeland, sparked by the fine
empire design with scalloped gifts and Bob and Lois Roelofs 7^rrv H0p starte^d^cking^in
lace accenting the neckline, attended the guest book. Mr. the 'thjrd pen(Xj bv Scoring
sleeves and hem Her and Mrs. Foster Nykamp pre- tbe visitors 18-11 to make the
elbow - length veil fell from sided as master and mistress score 53.42 jn favor of the Chix
a cap of lace petals touched of ceremonies ‘ ^ ch their scor-
"Ith crystals and pearls and Tfe grMm is presently with ing s[reak a|iveP 'utscored the
she carried a colonial bouquet the C.S. Army.
Hawks. 26-16 in the final quarter
to take a 79-58 decision.
Decorations were in charge of
Ruth Circle. Mrs. Robert Rei-
chel circle leader.
Mrs. George Wise, who was
in charge of the mite box dedi-
cation, called attention to the
many missionary projects, both
state and national, supported by
the Lutheran Women’s Mission-
ary League. Members placed
Dr. G.H. Bonnette to Head
New U-M Dental Department uf ^
WU" 1U nr- ” onni rvt, «Leading the Chix to the vie- li|flr mUe b011 ofterin8s ™ ‘helory were Hop with 23 points, a lar' „ , _ , ujunior forward Rene Rios with ,‘lrs‘ )ver^0'1 was . lrj
ANN ARBOR— A department of dentistry and oral surgery
of dentistry offering services in
Top scorers for the Hawks ^ “^from^e^.d fndtew
was guard Tom W.ckman with ^ esta^nts, an Advent wreath,
b points. Bruce Lentz with 12 no:nf:nnc (rnrr,
, . , .... . . , , paintings, music from the Mes-onn frxr-ti-orH MiL^n InnrvlH nlcrv * 0 .
ranging from filling teeth o ^ MUtt "«old ^ SmT caSfc ?n, , ____ surgerv ......... ...
implanting plastic jaws has been more comprehensive coverage
established bv The Imversity over a Wlder range 0f (jentai
of Michigan Hospdal. I services has been intensified
Gerald H Bonnette. DDS. Last year, the department of
professor of oral surgery at dentistry was approved by I'ni-
the -M School of pentistr) vprsjtv authorities in both the
f.nYar an(^ medical and dental fields.
High School, has been appointed _
chairman and director of the
WIP! 12, , her presentation, and read a
Blom was pleased with the Christmas storv, “Trouble at
fine performance and is look- ^ jnn ”
ing for many more victories. \ sbort business -meeting was
Leading the Hawks in rebound conducted by the president
was Ingold with nine while Mrs. Donald Rohlck, and the
Dennis Schepel led the Chix 1 special offering was given for
with seven. Christmas baskets, through the
Tl^e win gives Zeeland a 1-2 Christmas Clearance Bureau.
Mrs. Daniel James Meyering
(Holland Photography photo)
'enng-ja<
Read at Faith Church
Dies at 48
4
new department which expands AnflUOl /\A06tinQ mark heading into its encounter
the range of activities from ^ at Wayoming Park Tuesday. il I
the previous limitations to oral Hslcl Bv LOulOS The Chix reserves won their Iff (Jnihfinksurgery. ; . . , third straight game by beating '
“This new service will fulfill BibloClOSS Rogers, 63-55.
a growing and sometimes 1 Kurt Bennett led the Chix
critical need for comprehensive The Ladies' Bible Class of with 19 points while guard Steve
dental co\crage for both the Fourteenth Street Christian Bassett added 18 and forward Clifford A. Onthank. Jr., 48,
inpatients and outpatients," Dr. 1 Reformed Church held its an- Bill Maat scored 14 for the win- of 1663 South Shore Dr., died
Bonnette said nual business meeting Thurs- i.ers. Friday afternoon. He was dead
He heads a staff of 10 day evening in the Fellowship , _ on arrival at Holland Hospital
dentists, 13 dental resident Room of the church Zeeland G!G following a heart attack he suf-
trainees and two dental hygien- Mrs. Henry Yander Mevden,
ists. Dr Bonnette will have re- president, presided at the meet Johnson f
sponsibility to both the director mg. The following new officers Hrmks. f
of the Hospital and the dean of were elected. Mrs. Clarence Dc Schepel, c
the School of Dentistry. Graaf, president, Miss Eliza- HoP' £
Emphasis on routine restora- beth Wentzel, secretary, and Flaherty, g
live dental ore will be one Mrs. James Slager. assistant Beyer. f
of the goals of the new depart- treasurer. Mrs. Albert Barveld VandenBeldt. g
mont which is not intended to re- js the retiring secretary. Zuverink, f
place the family dentist, hut to During the social hour the Engle, f
round out the hospital s services Men's Bible Class joined the Rios, g
for those whose general health women at which Miss Laurel V alters, g
might require dental supple- Yeomans showed pictures of Louis, g
rr,f'nl- ... Germany taken last summer
f :\e of the clinics six opera- when she was there under the Totals
t ng loom* are devoted to oral Youth for Urderstanding Pro- Rogers (58)
Zeeland (79)
tered at Carousel Mountain.
He was a member of Central
’ Park Reformed Church, was a
fi veteran of World War II, a
Daniel James Meyering and
his bride, the former Vicki Lee
Jacobs, are residing in Ml. mOI 10110
Clemens following their mar- Rgsjclcnt DIGS
riage on Nov. 27 in Faith Re-
formed Church of Zeeland. | WAUPUN, Wis.— Mrs. Ralph
The Rev. John Hains per- i Visser, 90, of a Christian rest
formed the ceremony for 'the home here, died after a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon , lingering illness Friday. She
Miss Debra Garske
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Garske
Sr., 904 10th St., Baldwin, an-
nounce, the engagement of their
daughter, Debra J., to Larry A.
Kouw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Kouw of 22 East Central
Ave., Zeeland.
Mr. Kouw served three years
in the U.S. Navy.
A June 25 wedding is being
planned.
M
Miss Karen Anne RoOWhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Rouwhorst of 688 East Lake-
wood Blvd., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Karen Anne, to Daniel Lee
Richards, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Scott T. Richards of Kinde,
Mich.
Both Miss Rouwhorst and
Mr. Richards are students at
Central Michigan University at
Mt. Pleasant. Mr. Richards will
be graduated on Dec. 19.
An April wedding is being
planned.
Miss Judy Zwyghuizen
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zwyghui-
zen of route 1, Hudsonville,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Judy Lynn, to
Howard Allen Huisingh, son of 1
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Huisingh
of route 1, Zeeland.
A May wedding is planned.
Miss Pamela Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C.
Mitchell of Naperville, 111., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Pamela Jane,
Timothy A. Lee. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison A. Lee of
720 Larkwood Dr.
Miss Mitchell is a junior at
knd ^and3 t^^n'o^Mr and f0rmerly resided °n West 19th Michigan State University where
St., Holland, Mich., and was a she is majoring in English and
Aw, Jzeela!fdeyearftncr' !»ropri! I ^mberd°,(jr0Vf i Sheris a
8 Cross director of First Aid, was ?own 0 , ‘’roca^e<‘. satln ln y>c-
0 a member of the National Ski tona,n ,slyle eatun"g an
,1 Patrol and a director of the ua‘S ' l°.ng sl,ceves.tnmIJled w‘th
11 Ski Patrol at Carousel Mt. He ' 'a f, al e1nkanced w‘tk a cha'
was a salesman for the Brain- Sme'lfeito. id h i h w ,
_ _ StraP'ng' ra'vlsl0n, °l length veil was held by a Juliet t IHRandol,5h' mV S1X„Step;
11 17 21 79 phiT St!!1 c"rp 0'^ra,nd: cap and she carried three white .c-hlldren.'. Mr?' W^am (Mary)
Rapids where he worked for mums. she was given in mar-
Randolph, Wis.; two sons, the
Rev. Gareth Kok of Bellflower,
Calif., former pastor of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church, Holland, and Henry Kok
Mr. Lee attended Northern
Michigan University. He is pre-
sently at Michigan State Uni-
versity.
An Aug. 21 wedding is plan-
ned.
Miss Lavonne Van Ry
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van Ry
of 59 West 39th St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Lavonne Ellen, to Douglas
Vande Wege, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Vande Wege of 130
Vander Veen Ave.
Miss Van Ry is a junior at
Hope College and a member
of the Kappa Beta Phi so-
rority.
Mr. Vande Wege is a senior
at Hope College.
Both are members of Energy
Pak. They plan to go into
elementary teaching.
A June wedding is being
planned.’
20 18 22 58
<urger\ . diacno.-is and periodon- ^ram Mlss ,ngvi|d Myrvang. FG FT PF TP
(s A sixth room is used for an exchange student from Nor- Fewless, f 113 3
oporatne and orthodontic (are way. living with the Yeomans Ingold, f
nil i maxilln-tacial prosthetics fami|y showed pictures of her Burke, c
.replacement "f dc- home and school in Norway. I Wickman, g
lrf!s m the o' "facial region Mlss Myrvang was dressed in Lcnze, g
This is an area of great need native costume. Noseworthy, f
because ol the increasing num- Lunch was served bv the Saindon. g
her of cancer patients who socia, t,)mmiltee. Mrs. Trudy Th.mpson. g
have lost part, of their jaw- Dvkstra. Mrs. Simon Holke- Cain, g
and faces due to the disease hoer Mrs Harrv stein fort and !
and the surgery necessary to Mrs t,acob Vanden Berg. Mrs. Totals
cure iL Dr. Bonnette said. Harrv Koops was chairman of _
Another key responsibility of the p committee. Ceremony in
the dental department is the At lhe business mceling of Ceremony n Hr, de
screening of all cardiac surgerv (he NIen-s class Poter Aiberda Home Unites Couple
candidates for local gum or was elected president, Albert
denta! nfections. These bacteria , vice} prcsldenti and
often at ack diseased or weaken- (;eorge Dre 'troasurer>
cd hearts. The dental infections ' 1 __
must be eliminated or con- ^
trolled to reduce such infectkns 525,000 Judgment
complications to heart surgery. Sought in Civil Suit
Two of the department of
dentistry staff members, James
R. Hayward. DDS, and Donald
E. Kerr, DDS. did much of the
organizational work for the new
department and were co-
directors until Dr. Bonnelte’s
appointment. Dr. Hayward
continues to direct the oral
surgery section of the depart-
ment and Dr. Kerr specializes
in oral pathology and periodon-
tal disease.
The oral surgery service at
University Hospital began in
1917 under Dr. Chalmbers J.
Lyons who became inter-
nationally famous for his work
in oral cleft surgery. Oral
surgery became a section of
the department of surgery in
1952 and became the service
20 years- I riage by her father. Kruithoff of Holland, Mrs.Edward (Johanna) Van Harn
of Avenal, Calif., Mrs. John
(Gertrude) Derks of Holland,
Surviving are his wife, Carol; | Miss NancJ, Schout was the
three sons. Michael Lee, of maid 0f bonor wbj]e peg- n
s Traverse City. Timothy C. and,gy Van Huis and Miss Lavonne BAe,ck.en'
Clifford A. III^ of Holland and l Weenum served as bridesmaids.
• ’ a daughter. Margaret Ann, at A sister of the bride, Nancy
home; a brother. Bert Gilcrest Jacobs was the flower girl.
The honor attendant wbreJ Mrs. Onthank is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Houtman.
1 of Holland.
2
Muskegon County
Man Killed In
Ottawa Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN -Robert
Nicholas Schaefer, 48, of Norton
Shores, was fatally injured Fri-
Steven Robert Dick and Miss
Nancy Ruth Bosma were unit-
ed in marriage Dec. 4 in the
hoi7?e Ahe brj5e' . | day at 3:13 p.m. when thrown
he bride is the daughter of from a car that went out of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bos- control along 1-96 in Tallmadge
ma of 1696o Quincy St. The township
GRAND HAVEN - A suit was I groom is the son of Mr and w a s pronounced
filed in Ottawa Circuit Court Robert D. Dick of 658 dead at the scene by a Coop-
Thursday by the Holland Mold Lakewood Blvd. - • ‘ • -- *
Engineering Co. against the
Home Insurance Co., in which
the plaintiff seeks judgment of
$25,000.
The plaintiff claims that a
fire insurance policy for $80,000
was issued by the insurance
firm in 1967 and fire destroyed
a $14,000 molding press at the
firm on Dec. 19, 1969.
The Holland firm had $3,719
in other expenses in connection
with the fire and claims the in-
surance company refuses to pay
the loss.
Hair has only two basic pig-
ments; red and brown.
The reception was held in the
Festival Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend. The couple are
making their home on Lakewood
Blvd.
Backs Improperly
Jerry Lee Wermmeester, 19,
of 7225 Homerich Ave., backing
a car from a driveway, struck
a car parked in front of 118 East
12th St. Thursday at 9:15 p.m.
and was cited by Holland police
for improper backing. The park-
ed car was operated by Randy
K. Barker, 21. of 215 Vi East
Eighth St. heading east on 12th
St. Tv ' "
ersville physician. He was the
29th traffic fatality in Ottawa
county this year compared with
36 in 1969.,
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said Schaefer was a pas-
senger in a car driven by
Charles Rasmussen, 40, of Mus-
kegon who was taken to Mus-
kegon’s Hackley Hospital with
shoulder injuries.
Deputies said the car was
westbound on the expressway
and went out of control on
slippery pavement while at-
tempting to pass another ve-
hicle. The Rasmussen car left
the roadway, struck a guard
rail and rolled over.
brown and the others tanger-
ine, and each wore a matching
headpiece and carried a large
mum.
The best man was David Mey-
ering, brother of the groom,
and seating the guests were Dan
Jacobs, brother of the bride,
and Jim Huisman, cousin 'of
the groom.
Assisting at the reception in
the church were Miss Faye York
and Craig Witteveen, punch
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Klamt, master and mistress of
ceremonies; Sherrie Klamt,
guest book; Mary Meyering and
Martha Meyering, sisters of the
groom, gift room. John Meyer-
ing, brother of the groom, was
in charge of the programs.
The groom is in the array sta-
tioned at Selfridge Air Force
Base at Mt. Clemens.
Two Cars Collide
Thomas R, Bossardet, 33, of
326 north 145th Ave., was cited
by Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way following
a collision Friday at 7:45 a.m.
along College Ave., 100 feet
north of Eighth St., with a cor
operated by Jaoquin Gomez Jr.,
30, of m East Eighth St. Both
vehicles were northbond on Col-
lege Ave.
ridge of Flint, Mrs. Clinton
(Winnie) Cook of Nacogdoches,
Tex., and Edward Visser of
Grand Rapids; several grand-
children and great - grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
Monday in Randolph, Wis.
Family Dinner Marks
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dyk-
stra, route 2, Hamilton, cele-
brated their 35th wedding anni-
versary with a family dinner
Friday at Van Raalte’s restau-
rant, Zeeland.
Attending the event were the
couple’s children and grand-
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Dykstra, Kevin, Michelle and
Susanne; Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Boersen and Craig and Mr. and
Mrs. Loran Bakker and Michael.
The couple was married in
East Saugatuck by the Rev.
S. T. Miersma on Dec. 11, 1935.
Vehicles Collide
Ottawa County Sheriff’s Depu-
ties investigated a two-car mis-
hap Saturday at 10:39 p.m. on
Howard Ave. and Jefferson St.
involving vehicles operated by
Thomas Lee Hofstra, 18, of
Wyoming and Ignacia Reyes,
19, of 345 West 15th St. Miss
Reyes was cit^d for failure to
yield the right of and for
having no insurance.
Peter De Young
Succumbs at 82
Peter J. De Young, 82,
formerly of Overisel and Wyo-
ming, died of a heart attack
Saturday at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Anna Becksfort, 67
West 18th St. He had planned
to leave today for Florida to
spend the winter with a daugh-
ter. He was a member of the
Church of the Open Door in
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are two sons,
Albertus of Fountain, Mich.,
and Nelson of St. Louis Park,
Miss Sandra Moorlag
The engagement of Miss San-
dra Moorlag to A-1C Jack Wie-
chertjes has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Moorlag of Milaca, Minn.
W.echertjes is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wiechertjes of
126 East 24th St.
Miss Moorlag attended the
Reformed Bible Institute in
Grand Rapids and is serving as
a teacher volunteer for the
Christian Reformed Church in
Anchorage, Alaska. Mr. Wie-
chertjes is stationed at Elmen-
dorf Air Force Base in Anchor-
age.
A May wedding is being
planned.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mian! ;V* three* daughters, Mrs! j It1UrAdaLw®renAnn; Dorn. J^t
Jacob Harberts of Redlands. 1 ?bJe’ DTVld’D 675, Park
Calif., Mrs. Jacob De Went of e'.’ i!!ubel!e ^  Broe^e'
Grand Rapids and Mrs. William
Zoerhof of Petoskey; a brother,
Frank of Zeeland; two sisters,
Mrs. Becksfort of Hollahd and
Mrs. Elizabeth • Tiesinga of
Grand Rapids; 16 grandchildren
and 15 great-grandchildren.
Zion Chapel Singers
Entertain at Birchwood
The Zion Chapel Singers pre-
sented a program for the resi-
dents of Birchwood Manor Wed-
nesday evening.
Prayer and group singing was
led by James Rozeboom. Mus-
ical selections were presented
by a children’s trio composed
of David, Brenda and Mark
Rozeboom, accompanied by
Karen Rozeboom on the accor-
dion. The meditation was offer-
ed by Harold Kronemeyer.
Musical selections also were
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mokma and a duet by Patty
Timmerman and Sandra Roze-
boom.
West 27th St.; Abram Lucas,
120 West 27th St.; Scott A. Fair-
banks, 187 East 38th St.; Mrs.
Gerrit Grootenhaar, Grand Ra-
pids; Mrs. Gene Hiddinga, 628
Pinecrest Dr.; Douglas Ronald
Bos, 1215 Marlene Dr.; Mrs.
Wilbur Ruffner, 129 South Wall
St., Zeeland, and Mrs. Kather-
ine Stanaway, 587 South Shore
Dr.
Discharged Thursday
were Dick Derks, 649 North
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Jack Koe-
man and baby, 264 Cypress:
Lena Lubbers, 733 Old Orchard
Rd.; Francis Raab, Door; Mar-
guerite Rivera, 261 West 13th
St.; Catherine Rohde, 1307
South Shore Dr.; Lonnie Ste-
wart, 13808 Quincy St.: Mary
Top, Resthaven; Nelvia Van
Der Veer, 575 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Ollie Wierenga, 6022 138th
Ave.; Leon Wenzel, 375 ttouglas
Ave., and Cruz Guebara Jr..
169 East 16th St. 
Only Saturn of the planets
possesses a ring or rings.
i
- 'f? 'l;.'. V- • ';V3»y'  i ' '
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Park Township Building
Permits Total $373,025
Park Township Building In-
spector Arthur F. Sag reports
building permits totaling $373,025
were issued during November.
Permits included 16 new
homes for $332,000, garages and
carports for $1,800, residential
remodelings for $38,300 and non
residentiaf buildings for $925.
Permits follow:
. John Aalderink, Pk 68-6 Quin-
St., 2 bedroom ranch with at-
tached garage, $16,500; self, con-
tractoh
Gordon Sloothaak, Lot 20,
Waukazoo Woods, 4 bedroom, 2
story with attached garage, $25,-
000, self contractor.
HOLIDAY TEA HELD — Mrs. James Lugers,
left, opened her home at 1921 South Shore
Dr., on Thursday afternoon to members of
the Holland Garden Club who honored past
presidents at the traditional Christmas
tea. Many attractive arrangements using
flowers, greens, candles and bows and bells
were used throughout the house. With Mrs.
Lugers before the fireplace, is Mrs. Will J.
Scott, center, tea committee and Mrs.
Donald Kingsley, right, Club president.
(Sentinel photo)
Holiday Tea at Lugers
Honors Past Presidents
With the weatherman in a
cooperative mood the early part
of the afternoon, a large num-
ber of Holland Garden Club
members turned out for the an-
nual Christmas tea Thursday at
the home of Mrs. James Lugers,
1921 South Shore Dr.
From the roof of the front
porch, Mrs. Gilbert Moeller had
hung a kissing ball of fresh
boxwood, gold flocked balls and
gold velvet ribbon, and to the
left of' the doorway, a string
of sleighbells trimmed with gold
velvet streamers welcomed visi-
tors.
A tall arrangement of pine,
red carnations and gold-glittered
white football mums, accented
with an orange and red velvet
bow graced the table in the
front foyer, where Mrs. L. J.
Geuder and Mrs. Paul deKruif
greeted the members. It was
designed by Mrs. Donald Van
K a m p e n, general chairman,
whose theme, “Deck the Halls”
v,as carried out in many of the
arrangements which used fresh
holly in place of pine boughs.
Entering the living room, an
arrangement using several gold
and green folding prism candles
in a variety of heights, and
glowing warmly on a tray -«f
fresh holly, was placed on a
table by the window overlooking
the lake, by Mrs. Donald
i Jencks.
On the game table, Mrs.
Robert Albers used fresh holly
and berries, with red, dyed Car-
dum blooms in an Ikebana-style,
“water reflecting” arrange-
ment. !
Over the fireplace, which was
flanked by red poinsettia plants,
a large, green wreath sparkled
with Italian lights and a red
velvet bow. The coffee table,
done by Mrs. Ralph Lescohier,
helJ a black, wrought iron sleigh
and reindeer which were filled
with flocked fruit, resting on
a bed of greens.
The divider shelf between the
living room and dining rooms
held a crescent shaped basket
which was filled with greens and
clusters of fruit by Mrs. Lugers.
The tea table, designed by
Mrs. Leonard Dick, featured a
long, low arrangement of red
anthuriums on a base of fresh
holly and berries. A topiary
tree of waxed fruit, made by
Mrs. Jack Lamb, stood on the
stereo, and on one buffet, a
lighted gold candle in a brass
candlestick was draped with
flocked fruit and greens, while
a tall arrangement of holly,
berries, and white carnations
in a wooden compote was used
on the second buffet, both done
by Mrs. Van Kampen.
On the porch of the dining
room, Mrs. James L. Jellison
p aced twinkling Italian lights
on a large tree which framed
another view of the lake.
In the main floor den, a piano
top arrangement by Mrs. Joseph
Mitchell used a large piece of
driftwood as the framework for
greens, pink, purple and green
flocked grape clusters and hot
pink candles, while the large,
round coffee table held a center-
piece of greens, and flocked
fruit around a large orange and
hot pink candle by Mrs. Tom
VanderKuy.
Mrs. Jellison draped the en-
tire railing of the spiral stair-
case with greens and Della-
Robia roping, accented with gold
velvet bows, while on the land-
ing, Mrs. Van Kampen had
placed a boxwood topiary tree
trimmed with white Italian
lights, miniature fruit clusters
and orange velvet bows.
In the window of the sewing
room at the end of the stairs,
Mrs. Van Kampen hung a
wreath of permanent greens and
red, “tomato” pincushions, tied
with a red and green velvet
bow.
The master bedroom, by Mrs.
Jack Glupker, featured an ar-
rangement of snow - sprayed
grapevine, oak leaves and cat-
tails, centered with a yellow
football mum in a brass and
copper ewer, echoing the print
of the wallpaper.
In one of the girl’s rooms,
with burlap wallpaper, a large
gold candle in a hurricane lamp
glowed in a wreath of purple,
green, orange and gold burlap
flowers, designed by Mrs. Robert
Clark, and placed on a gold
painted campaign chest.
Another girl’s room sported
a jolly Mr. and Mrs. Santa on
the dresser, along with a topiary
tree of greens, fruit and cones,
both by Mrs. Van Kampen.
A pair of cone-shaped trees,
made of antiqued gold, per-
manent flowers, was used in
the black and white guest room.
One tree was contributed by
Mrs. Donald Kingsley, its com-
panion-piece by Mrs. Jerome
Hurtgen.
The tea is an annual event
honoring past presidents, and
presiding .t the tea table dur-
ing the afternoon were past
presidents Miss Gertrude Steke-
tee, Mrs. Wilford A. Butler, Mrs.
Joseph Lang, Mrs. Robert De-
N o o y e r, Mrs . T. Fredwick
Coleman, Mrs. Jencks, Mrs. J.J.
Brower, Mrs. William Schrier,
Drinker Family
Story Outlined
In Book Review
Bill Van Wieren, Lot 39, Wau-
kazoo Woods Subd., 4 bedroom
ranch with attached garage,
$40,000, self contractor.
Harvey Zoet, Lot 8, Winter-
green Subd., 3 bedroom ranch
with attached garage, $21,000,
self contractor.
Galien Realty, 3252 Lakeshore
Dr., addition to dinette, $600,
self contractor.
Don Rietman, Lot 128, Har-
rington Vanden Berg Bros.
Subd., 3 bedroom ranch, $15,000,
self contractor.
Don Rietman, Lot 130, Har-
rington Vanden Berg Bros.
Subd., 3 bedroom ranch, $15,000,
self contractor.
Don Rietman, Lots 132 & 133
Harrington Vanden Berg Bros.
Subd., 3 bedroom ranch, $15,000,
self contractor.
Bud Taminga, Lakewood
Blvd., Lot 39, 1st addition Lake-
wood Hsts.. 3 bedroom ranchAn introduction to the re-
markable Drinker family w a s with attached garage, $19,000,
given in Herrick Public Library, self contractor.
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Dr. B. Meeusen, 3141 Lake-
Peter N. Prins who reviewed shore Dr., remodeling & addi-
“Family Portrait” by Catherine! tion to cottage with separate ga-
Drinker Bowen, youngest of six rage, $24,000, Fred Jacobs, con-
children in the family who has tractor,
written several best sellers. , J. C. Beuker, 403 Marquette
The Drinkers would be re- Ave., addition to bedroom, $400,
i-arkable in any age. The
author said her family was not
at ease with ease, that too many
people relax too much, and peo-
ple should b anxious about any-
thing they do.
A good share of the material
in the book was drawn from
journals and diaries of the fam-
ily which has a long tradition
of writifig. Father was presi-
dent of Lehigh University, Aunt
Fred Jacobs contractor.
Harold M. Logan, Lot 29 Idle-
wood, remodeling and additions
to 1st and 2nd floor, $10,500,
Fred Knoper, contactor.
Dan Van Wieren, Lot 10 Wil-
liamsburg Estates No. 2, 3 bed-
room ranch with attached ga-
rage, $16,000, self contractor.
. Bill Van Wieren, Lot 119 Es-
senburg, Subd., No. 4, 1 story
duplex no garage, $16,000, self
contractor.
Leland Bauer, 897 Ottawa
Beach Rd., roof over feeder lot,
$500, self, contractor.
Frank Holman, 2953 Lake-
shore, 2 stall garage detached,
$1,800, Vander Meulen Bldrs.
contractor.
M. Van Wieren, Lot 27, Wau-
kazoo Woods Subd., 4 bedroom
2 story with attached garage,
$25,000, self contractor.
James Van Lente, Lot 27 &
E. ^ Lot 28 Macatawa Park
Grove, 1749 South Shore Dr., 3
bedroom ranch with attached
garage, $25,000, self contractor.
Henry Pas, 175-160th Ave.,
family room rear of house,
$2,800, Van Gelderen builders.
Bernie Nyhof, Lots 121-123
125 Harrington - VandenBerg
Bros. Subd., 3 bedroom ranch,
$14,000, self contractor.
Bernie Nyhof, Lot 26 Ventura
Village Subd., 3 bedroom ranch
with attached garage, $25,000,
self contractor.
Bernard De Vries, 1196 Wau-
kazoo Dr., 3 bedroom ranch with
attached garage, $26,000, Was-
sink Builders contractor.
Gordon Arnold, 756 Lillian St.,
utility building, $325, self, con-
tractor.
Raymond Brower, 168th Ave
Stickley Subd., 3 bedroom ranch
with attached garage, $18,500,
Vander Leek Builders contrac-
tor.
Alleene Fisher, 380-168th Ave.,
green house attached to house,
J100, self contractor.
Panthers Swim
To 2nd Victory
SOUTH HAVEN-On the re- relay
Ocelia Beau was a fine artist, bound after Thursday’s defeat,
Harry was a true musician, Jim
went in for banking, Cecil for
medicine, Phil for engineering
(he designed the Drinker respi-
rator known as the iron lung),
and the beautiful Ernesta who
had received 50 proposals by
Mrs. Dick and Mrs. Verna the time she was 22.
Vandenberg.
Mrs. A. T. Severson was in
charge of the tea, assisted by
Mrs. Will J. Scott, Mrs. Jellison,
Mrs. Ronald Robinson, Mrs.
V-.ne J. Schipper, Mrs. Robert
Cooper and Mrs. H. Nevenzel.
Friendship Circle
Has Yuletide Party
The author, biographer of
such famous persons as Chief
Justice Holmes, Tschaikowsky,
Anton and Nicholas Rubenstein
and John Adams, treated her
brothers, her one sister and
other relatives with objectivity
and honesty, not sparing the one
alcoholic and mincing no words
over one feud over an affected
accent. This introspective but
and stroked
MODEL BALL GOWNS — These new mem-
bers of Junior Welfare League modeled a
variety of gowns they will wear at the
Charity Ball on Saturday, Dec. 19 at the
Civic Center Shown here, left to right, are
Mrs. Dan Porretta wearing a short black
formal with lace sleeves; Mrs. Michael
Calahan wearing a long pleated orange
pantsuit; Mrs. Gary Klmgcnberg wearing a
coral and gold formal long gown with gold
waistband and Mrs. Gary Brewer wearing a
light blue crepe pantsuit with silver trim.
Reservations for this highlight of the Hol-
land social scene during the holiday season
are available from League members or at
the door. (Sentinel photo)
YuletideAAusic
Presented at
Guild Meeting League Project Funds
The women of Christ Memor- The welfare of Holland area
ial Reformed Church Guild children is the main concern of
were treated to a program of | the Holland Junior Wei[are!ChristmaS Party
Christmas music last Monday
evening. It was presen ed m I and the A""ual charily Held bvStar
the church sanctuaP"e TBa11 ^  pr0vide lhe U ^ °
large Christmas t/ee and a ! this goal
table - top creche.
Profits from this year’s Ball
Of Bethlehem
The Friendship Circle of St. 1 pleasant view of a lively, talent-
Francis de Sales Catholic ed family proved to be a fine
Church held its annual Christ-
mas party Tuesday afternoon in
the church auditorium with a
potluck dinner. Fr. L. Hartwig,
assistant at St. Francis, was the
guest.
Following dinner, Msgr. J. A.
selection for the group that
meets monthly at the hospital
for book reviews.
Mrs. Louis Robbert presided
and Mrs. John Hollenbach of
the library staff discussed new
books and displayed several
Moleski presented several in- ; memorial books. She outlined
spirational Christmas readings procedures for memorial gifts
and Christmas carols were sung
with Mrs. Francis Fendt as
accompanist. Gifts were ex-
changed, games were played
and prizes were awarded.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fettig were
chairmen for the event and the
afternoon’s prize was won by
Mrs. Ed Morlock.
The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner Jan. 12 at 1 p.m.
in the church auditorium.
in which special book plates are
placed in the new books and
both donor and family of the
deceased are notified. Among
memorial books she displayed
Fails to Yield
Cars driven by Verne R.
Kooman, 26, of 5 ".4 120th Ave.,
and Harold R. Jacobs, 45, of
route 2, Hamilton, collided Fri-
day at 11:17 a.m. at Washing-
ton Ave. and 40th St. Police
cited Kooman, eastbound on 40th
for failure to yield the right of
way to the Jacobs auto, head-
ing north along Washington.
were some on the Appalach-
ians, Hawaii, Audubon birds,
gardening and European capi-
tals.
Reviewer Jan. 13 will be Dan
Cloud, a Texas author, review-
ing his new book titled “Legend
of Old Stone Ranch,” written
in verse.
By the end of World War I,
Ankara was a small country
town, but the center of national
resistance during the Turkish-
Greek war of 1920. Mustafa
Kemal Ataturk, the father of
modern Turkey, made it his
capital for strategic, political
and sentimental reasons.
Engagements Announced
the West Ottawa tankers
swamped the South Haven
Rams 76-29 Saturday evening
in the South Haven Natatorium.
The Panthers captured all but
one of the first places in the
meet, and backed up the power
with as many second places to
exhibit tlie depth of the
defending State B champions.
Opening the meet in first
place, the Panther medley relay
team composed of Mike Batta-
glia, Steve Hopkins, Jeff Boone
and Jon Helder turned in a
clocking of 1:54.6.
Things continued to go the
way of the powerful Panthers
in the 200 yard freestyle with
Rick Zavadil and Rick Ham-
stra making a clean sweep with
first and second places respec-
tively.
Making use of the new swim-
ming rule which allows a team
three entries with the top two
placing, the Panthers copped
first and second places in the
individual medley in spite of
the disqualification of their top
seeded man Mike Battaglia.
Doing honors were Jefff Helder
and Rick Wiley with times of
2:37.5 and 2:42.1 respectively.
Stroking for first and third
places in the 50 yard freestyle
were Panthers Dave Ketchum
and Fred Nelis.
In the competition off the
boards Dan Troost and Dave
De Feyter outmaneuvered their
Ram opponents to post first
and second places respectively
with 224.00 and 190.55 points.
Butterflying for a clean sweep
in that competition, Jon Helder
and Jim Streur added to the
Panther prowess with first and
second places respectively.
Sprinter Steve Bouman posted
a :54,5 first place in the 100
yard freestyle in a runaway
race.
Distance man Greg Pierson
snatched top honors for the
local tankers in the 400 yard
freestyle.
For the grand finale, the
Panther paddlers entered the
water in the 400 yard freestyle
sang a duet, “The Holly and the ^ r?>gr?nrn f°r a11 3th graderS 00 daY evening, in the social
Ivy” followed by solos by De- ^  19' . ... r°°ms of the Masonic Temple.
Hamstra, John Boes and Rick
Zavadil each stroked for four
lengths to combine for a 3:31.1
pool record at South Haven.
The Panthers now 2-1 in
dual meet competition and 0-1 in
league competition will travel to
Rockford to face the Rams in
a league encounter Thursday,
at 7 p.m.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Battaglia, Hopkins,
Boone, Jon Helder), South
Haven (Johnson, Witmer,
Withey, Warsco). Time 1:54.6.
200-yard freestyle: R. Zavadil
(WO), Rick Hamstra (WO),
Bittenbender (SH). Time 1:59.4.
200-yard individual medley:
Jeff Helder (WO), R. Wiley
(WO), Callaghan (SH). Time
2:32.0.
50-yard freestyle: Ketchum
(WO), Torstenson (SH), Nelis
(WO). Time :24.5.
Diving: Troost (WO), De
Feyter (WO), Elliot (SH).
Points 224.00.
100-yard butterfly: Jon Hel-
der (WO), Streur (WO), Withey
(SH). Time 1:05.6.
100-yard freestyle: Bouman
(WO), Dejong (SH), Torp (SH).
Time :54.5.
400-yard freestyle: Pierson
(WO), Torstenson (SH), Bitten-
bender (SH). Time 4:55.7.
100-yard backstroke: Johnson
(SH), Van Dort (WO), Kamps
(WO.) Time 1:07.0.
100-yard breaststroke: Plomp
(WO), Van Alsburg (WO),
Callaghan (SH). Time 1:17.2.
400-yard freestyle relay: West
Ottawa (K. Wiley, Rick Ham-
stra, Boes. R. Zavadil), South
Haven (Johnson, Torp, Dejong,
Rediesse), Time 3:31.1 (pool
record).
bra Kramer, “Bring a Torch,
Jeanette, Isabella” and “Rise
Up, Shepherd” by Nancy Schol-
ten. A violin number, “Break
League members voted to Gretchen Ming, Worthy Ma-
donate money to The Center | tron, welcomed the guests.
Upstairs, the Hospital playroom, j a program was presented by
V1U1U1 llulliyci „.Cu.v and send. a Girls’ 1 a group of Athalie Clark's dance
Forth, O Beauteous Light” was State. Remaining profits will be , pupiis. It was opened with the
played by Laurie Slagh. A trio ufd. for other service projects singing of “Happy Holiday” and
composed of Mrs. Charles Van- 1 ofT Jufn‘0r Wfel{ar^ Lea^e- “Up on the House Top.”
den Berg, Mrs. Keith Houting. ; , In lhe ?ast- _BalL ?roflts_ h_ave Toys and gifts that were por-
been used to purchase a resus- trayed in dance were, “Ken
citator for the Holland Com- Doii ” by jeff Resseguie. “Suit
munity Pool, field trips and Gase Dance,” Melanie Bakker
parties for special education and jodi Bakker. “Toy Train,”
students, puppet shows for all Kathy Buza and ^ Anne Tar.
x^nou iiivti ..... ...... ______ Children of the community, eye djff; -Ballerina Dolls” Cindy
Whittle, who narrated, and Mrs. examinations and glasses for Bakker and Cathy Van Slooten;
George Kraft, who accompanied f,eedy c,hl(ldreJl’ art Fr°Jecta for “Wooden Soldiers,” Dawn Cra-
all numbers on the piano. tdosf at the Holland Day Care mer and MarySebasta; “Barbie
A brief business meeting was; G®n^.er’ and a. area,1 Boll,” Kari Serne: “Jack in The
and Mrs. Ron Beyer sang
“Hark How the Bells.” Several
carols were sung by Guild wo-
men during the course of the
program.
Chairmen were Mrs. John
conducted by guild president,
Mrs. Robert Darrow. Refresh-
ments were served from a de-
corated Christmas table. Hos-
tesses for the evening were Mrs.
Don Piersma, Mrs. Burton
Borr, Mrs. Herman Bakker and
Mrs. Richard Ryzenga.
Officers Installed
At December Meet
'Swings and Things” next to Box,” Jodie Stygstra; “Frosty
the Civic Center. the Snowman," Renee Cramer,
The Ball, “Sleigh Bells, will assjsted in a snow scene by
be held on Saturday Dec. 19, Bonna Rice, Mary Hoffman,
from 9 p.m to 1 a.im at theitIuiie Hoffman, Debbie Rice,
Holland Civic Center. Music for jjj] Van wieren Sally Van
dancing will be provided by the wieren, Cindy Van Wieren, and
Tom Zalaorus Orchestra. Rescr- , Gaij Mjjes
vations may be made by con- program was concluded
lading any Junior Welfare w|lj1 group singing and the
League members. entrance of Santa Claus.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Grace J.
Dozeman of Zeeland was grant-
ed a divorce in Ottawa Circuit
Court Thursday from Herbert
Dozeman. The plaintiff was
given custody of three children.
Tulip City Barracks 3417 and Victor R JoHnSOH
auxiliary of Holland held their J •'viiiijuii
December meeting and potluck QiirriimhQ rtf' 7S
dinner at the VFW Post Home
Dec. 7 at noon.
The tables were set in Christ-
DOUGLAS - Victor R. John-
mas decorations by Mary Nash ^atucL34 die^'sSay' at
TemMtended | f^unity Hospital A Sauga-
including the following Bav. tuck resident for the past three
racks officers: Alfred Rithamel, >'ears' be'orehis retirement he
commander. Rex Wrbbert,™ ™ployed as shop foreman
Senior commander: Ted Che or the Rock Is'and Ra'lroad
lean, junior vice - commander; ^ or many years. He was a vet-
Harry Fold, judge advocate; eran ^ or‘d ”ar *
Sue Bazan
Will Compete
InState Event
Clarence S.egink, chaplain and i Surviving are his wife, Flor-
Richard Schlecht, sergeant at once; three children, victor R.
Johnson Jr of Spokane, Wash.
Miss Zeeland, Sue Bazan, was
one of 12 finalists selected for
the state Junior Miss pageant
at a regional contest held in
Midland Saturday.
Sre will compete in Pontiac
on Jan. 21 for the state Junior
Miss title in a field of 24 high
arms.
school seniors.
Another 12 finalists were sele-
cted as a second regional con-
AuxiJary officers were also Mrs. Joan Martin of Chicago test in Northville, Saturday,
installed by Ida Boyce. Offi- and Donald T Johnson of Mari- 1 Miss Bazan, a 17-year-old sen-
cers include Gertrude Nyhof. etta, Ga ; ten grandchildren; ior at Zeeland High School, is
president; Agnes Mortensen one great-grandchild; one sis- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
vice president: Sena Ford ter, Mrs Violet Reynolds of Harold Bazan Jr. She was
chaplain; Estell Schlecht, sec- Byron Center; two brothers, crowned Zeeland’s Junior Miss
retary and Minnie Chelean Gustave Johnson of Chicago andTreasurer. Wilbur Johnson of South Haven. on Nov. 28, playing a piano soloas her talent entrv.
Miss Sharon Ann Bakker
Mrs. Jacob Bakker, route 4,
announces the engagement of
her daughter, Sharon Ann, to
Loren Lee Rigterink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Rigterink,
route 1, Hamilton.
Miss Bakker is employed at
Holland City Hospital as a Li-
censed Practical Nurse.
An April 16 wedding is be-
ing planned.
Miss Patricia Rigterink
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rigter-
ink, route 1, Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Patricia Joy, to Michael
Lee Burgess, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Warren Burgess of
Hamilton.
Miss Rigterink will be grad-
uated in July from Mercy Cen-
tral School of Nursing, Grand
Rapids.
A late fall wedding is plan-ned. I
RECEIVES AWARD— Spec. 4 Walter Van Oosterhout, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Van Oosterhout, 29 West 20th St.,
has received the Army Commendation Medal. He is sta-
tioned in the Headquarters 1st Signal Brigade at Long
Binh, Vietnam. His wife, the former Cherie LaVonne Bos-
nian of Grandville, will spend Christmas week with him in
Hawaii on R. and R. His address is Spec. 4 Walter Van
Oosterhout U.S. 369-44-1209 HHC, 1st Sig. Bde USAS-
TRATCOM (P&A) APO S.F. 96384.
FIESTA DANCERS - This group of win-
some senoritas and handsome young senor
performed for the Higher Horizons Christ-
mas party in Lincoln School Saturday.
Known as "Zacatecas Ninas," they have
been demonstrating their Spanish-American
heritage for the past three years. The group
is directed by Mrs. John Flores with Rebec-
ca Rivera, Mrs. Jimmy Gaitan and Mrs.
Juan Gamez assisting. In the first row (left
to right) are: Teresa Castillo, Liz Castillo,
Maggie Rivera, Mary Perales, Tina Moralez
and Sylvia Longoria. Standing (left to right)
are Elena Moralez, Lino Lopez Jr., Monica
Rivera and Rosario Alvaredo. Lino and
Monica perform a duet "El Jarabe Tapa-
tio", i (Sentinel photo)
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11 Inches
Falls Here;
Roads Bad
Heavy, Wet Snow
Hard to Move; Travel
Warnings Posted
A snowstorm during the night
dumped about a foot of snow on
Holland area, closing schools,
stranding cars and producing
all the difficulties that go with
heavy, gummy snow that was
extremely hard to move.
Light rain through the morn-
ing made the heavy mass even
harder and the 31-degree read-
ing contributed to the slushy
problems.
Officially, the snowfall meas-
ured 11 inches, according to
Weather Observer Lynn P.
Wheaton. Some observers on
plows for the street department
were of the opinion the snow-
fall was closer to 14 inches
compacting to a foot or less.
It was worse in Grand Rapids
where a record 15.1 inches had
fallen by 10 a m. since fi p.m.
Thursday. It surpassed a pre-
vious record of 14 inches in a
24-hour period. Side roads in
the city were impassable and
many motorists abandoned their
snowbound cars
Today's storm caused com-
plete school closings Holland
School Supt. Donald L. Ihrman
announced city public schools
would not meet at 6:22 am.,
and the list as announced by
local radio stations grew rapidly.
A check revealed only Saugatuck 1
schools were holding classes in
the entire area.
Even with snow replacing light
rain at noon, all basketball
games slated tonight were still
on schedule.
City sanders were out at 5
a m. today and all other equip-
ment shortly thereafter City
Engineer Harold Derks said a
good share of the snow fell
after 5 am Underbody scrap-:
ers were unable to move the
heavy- snow, and frontend and
V-plows were pressed into ser-
vice. Crews were unable to
maintain regular schedules, but
hopefully, all local streets would
be cleared by midafternoon.
Sidewalk plows had more than
their share of difficulties.
Local utilities had little or
no problems in the storm and
Consumers Power reported only
minor power interruptions with
no lines down The major con-
cern was with winds brush-
ing wires together causing lights
to flicker.
NEW LOADER MAKES DEBUT - Holland's new $27,000
snowloader which replaces its 25-year-old predecessor made
its first appearance Monday efficiently scooping up huge
quantities of snow from streets in the downtown area. The
greater share of snow fell Friday, measuring 11 inches, plus
more on Saturday and another 2.6 inches Sunday. Eleven
inches remained on the ground Monday. All schools were
closed Friday but resumed classes Monday. (Sentinel photo)
Kiwanians Are
Entertained
By AAyrvang
A colorful slide program on
her native land Norway was
presented by Ingvild Myrvang
at the weekly meeting Monday
night of the Kiwanis Club at
the Warm Friend Hotel.
Ingvild. who lives near Oslo.
Norway, is a Youth for Under-
standing representative, attend-
ing school in Holland for one
year and residing with the Ed-
ward J. Yeomans family
Laurie Yeomans, also a Youth
for Understanding delegate who
visited Osnabruck, Germany,
explained some of the various
student exchange programs |
available in this area.
Program chairman William
Sikkel introduced the speaker
The invocation was given by
Albert Luurtsema. Club presi-
dent Walter Martiny presided
at the meeting. Edward Yeo-
mans was a guest.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Holland Public Schools
Seek Subtle Integration
Mr. and Mrs. John Loken-
berg. 85 West 35th St., observ-
ed their 50th wedding anni-
versary Wednesday and will be
honored at an open house Fri-
day at Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church at the corner of
32nd St. and Central Ave.
.Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors are invited to attend the
event from 2 to 4:30 and 7 to
9:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lokenberg. who
came to this country 51 years
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lokenberg
Since the. 1954 Supreme Court
decision that racial segregation
of public schools is unconstitu-
tional and the 1969 Supreme
Court order that schools must
desegregate immediately, the
big question of what exactly is
required has remained un-
answered.
This year the Court seeks an
interpretation of whether the
order to desegregate requires
full integration and complete
racial balance of the public
schools regardless of housing
patterns or only the universal
right of admission to all public
schools.
Complete racial balancing is
the interpretation which often
requires ' busing of students to
other schools and redistricting.
Of the approximately /5.600
students in the Holland Public
Schools the superintendent’s of-
fice estimates that roughly 10
per cent are Spanish-American,
the rest being white with only
a few black students.
A recent interview with Hol-
land Public Schools superinten
dent Donald Ihrman and vice-
superintendent Gardner Wier-
inga revealed that the local
school system has not felt it
necessary to seek a racial bal-
ance and, in fact, has not been
specifically concerned with in-
tegration as an issue.
“Integration just happened in
Holland,” Ihrman explained.
“There was no planned move-
ment to distribute students,” he
added.
The superintendent noted that
there are Spanish-American stu-
dents in all of the city’s schools
due to the existing distribution
of Spanish - American families
throughout Holland.
There are larger concentra-
tions of these students, however,
in Federal, Washington and Lin-
coln grade schools. The Junior
and Senior High Schools are a
melting pot for the whole sys-
tem, Ihrman pointed out.
Ihrman maintains that students
are essentially free to go to
school where they want. The ex-
isting distribution of students
is felt to be satisfactory with-
out taking such measures as
busing students.
The attitude of the public
schools, he continued, has been
Weekenders
Hold Annual
Yule Party
Holland Weekenders held a
Christmas party Saturday at
ago from The Netherlands,
own and operated the Barbara
Jean Bakery in Washington
Square for 27 years. They re-
tired about 10 years ago.
The couple's children, are
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Loken-
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Jack (La-
vina) Tietsma and Mr. and
Mrs. Russ (Retha) Genzink all
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne (Barbara) Postma of
Grand Rapids, and 13 grand-
childen.
Not Guilty
Plea Entered
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Marcia Visser,
Hudsonville; Bruce Measom,
West Olive; James Dougherty,
PEACE ON EARTH — With the heavy snowfall on Friday
many people were out making sculptures out of snow dur-
ing the weekend This peace sign was made by two Hope
College students, Ted Rycenga of Spring Lake and Hoss
Bone of Warsaw, N Y. The sculpture is located at 262
West Ninth St. (Sentinel photo)
Bonnie Westrate, 36, of Holland, 234 East Eighth St.; Leo Hal-
pleaded not guilty to a charge *ey. 299 West 12th St.; Mrs.
of assault with intent to com- Warren Fitts, 450 Howard Ave.;
mit murder, when arraiged be- Crystal Dawn Smith. 290 Birch
fore Circuit Judge Raymond L. St.; Mrs. Jesse De La Luz,
Smith Monday. No date for trial Fennville; Todd Alan Hamlin,
was set. 1 691 Goldenrod Ave.
Mrs. Westrate was charged Also Efrain Reyes, 144 East
after shooting her husband. Dr. 16th St.; Steven Dale Groen-
Warren Westrate, 49, in their heicle. Hamilton; Barbara Jean
home at 568 Central Ave. in Hoi- Meiste. 268 East 24th St.; Pat-
Wade Honored
On Retirement
Petitions Filed
With City Clerk
V/edding Anniversary
Celebrations Planned
land in ihe early morning of
Sept. 24
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Board of (Commis-
sioners Monday presented a
plaque to Lawrence A Wade of
1 Mr and Mrs. Jacob (Jack!
L W Lamb Jr. councilman Breaker of 181 East 35th St.
for the second ward, today filed W|H celebrate their 25th wed-
his petitions for mayor with City ding anniversary on Friday.
Clerk D W Schipper in the up- They have two children,
coming spring election. David and Beverly at home
Juan Rodriguez, 64,
Former Resident, Dies
Others who have filed so far Ihursday the Breukers of Holland. John and Oscar at ^rs Vernon Sticklev, 102 Dun-
Holland recognizing hLs serv.c, are ,ncurabent Robert Dvksln 'v'  chUdren home four daughte^ Mrs. | , nd Mrs steven Van D k
to the former Board of Super- • parents, brothers and sisters Guadelupe Sanchez of Browns- , QnH Kahu ui Hat
visors and the present Board of seei'inK reelection as fourth with a family dinner. ville, Texas, Mrs. Oralia Quin- j '__J _ '
CoinniissKm£rs_Inr_a.spafl-of-47-waFd councilman Hazen V a n Friday they will hold an open tero of Holland, Mrs. Odilia An-:years. Kampen. sixth ward: John house at their home from 7 to ners of Star City, Ark. and
An accompanying resolution Bloemendaa! and Donna Victor. 10 p.m. with relatives, friends , Mrs. Ovelia Stivers of Holland
recognized his service as chair- second ward and neighbors invited to call. ' and 14 grandchildren,
man of the buildings and ; ~ ‘ ‘ ' . ~.7 .~ ----- — - ----------- -
RISON, Ark. — Juan Rodri-
guez, 64. a former Holland re-
sident. died here early Monday.
Surviving are his wife, Aur-
ora; three sons. Guadelupe F.
ricia Jean Windemuller, route
1; Mrs. John Nummikoski, 117
West 19th St.; Jennie Lokker,
146 West 20th St., and Mildred
Overway, Wyoming.
Discharged Monday were
Douglas Ronald Bos, 1215 Mar-
lene Dr.; Mrs. Milton Essen-
burg and baby, 134 Cypress;
Mrs. Milton Fletcher, 109 River
Hills Dr.; Mrs. George Garcia
and baby, 168 East 37th St.;
Betechwood School with 18
families attending the annual
event.
A potluck supper was follow-
ed by a short business meeting
conducted by Harold Ter Beek.
Santa Claus then distributed
presents to all the children pre-
sent and the evening ended with
bingo.
Attending were he following
and their families: Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Ver Hulst, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank De Vries, Mr.
and . Mrs. Dennis Roelofs,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Beek,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Grot en-
nuis, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Engels-
man, Mr.- and Mrs. Dale
Haverdink, Mrs. Norman Fre-
lander, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Lawton, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Kalkman, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Long, Mrs. Kenneth Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Aalderink,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Aal-
derink, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Aalderink and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Kuipers.
School Bus
Election Set
Here Feb. 15
A special school election for
transportation millage will co-
incide with the Feb. 15 city pri-
maries in action taken by the
Board of Education Monday
night.
The issue calls for \Vi mills
for five years to fund a program
to provide in-district transpor-
tation for all public and non-
public students living a mile or
more from school.
Plans call for all polling
places in the city plus those in
Federal and Harrington dis-
tricts to be open from 7 a.m. to
8 p.m. The city clerk will con-
duct the school election as well
as the city election.
A somewhat similar measure
calling for 2 mills to provide
transportation for students IVi
miles from school was defeated
in October, 1969, by roughly
1,600 to 1,300. The millage was
reduced in the new election
mainly because of increased
total assessments in the district.
Dr. James Prins served as
chairman of the special trans-
portation study committee.
grounds committee, chairman nf
the officers and employes com-
mittee and '-''airman of the
board in 1961-62.
It also paid tribute to his in-
tense interest in county govern-
ment, his concern over the
rights of the individual citizen
and said he performed his dut-
ies with diligence, ability and
distinction.
Wade who is completing a
two • year term on the reorgan-
ized Board of Commissioners
did not seek reelection in Nov-
ember. His successor will be
Donald Stoltz of Holland.
Holland Hospital Lists
Two Girls, Two Boys
Only Holland Hospital report-
ed births today and they includ-
ed two girls and two boys.
Born Thursday were a son,
Kevin Dean, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Chambers, 3267 142nd
Ave., and a daughter, Kelly
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Van Dyke, 443 Oak St.
Births Friday included a
daughter, Dina Denice, to Mr.
tnd Mrs. George Garcia, 168
East 37th St, and a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bareman, 681
Trinity Women
Hold Christmas
Potluck Meet
SHOVELING OUT - Mrs. William Miller
got an assist from her three children,
William Jr., Ruth and Teresa, in shoveling
early Friday at their home at 56 West 13th
St. It was a scene duplicated at many
households where ihoveling by hand was
not only the best way, but often the only
way in clearing walks and drives. Skilled
plow operators agreed that today's snow
was the heaviest and stickiest they had
worked in for a long time.
(Sentinel photo)
Nearly 100 women attended
the Christmas potluck for the
Women’s Guild for Service of
Trinity Reformed Church Mon-
day.
Arrangements for the meal
were made by the executive
board with Mrs. Harold De
Fouw, service chairman, in
charge.
The program was arranged by
Priscilla Circle with Miss Mary
Geegh, retired missionary to
India reading several selections
from the Bible telling the
Christmas story.
Carol singing was conducted
by Mrs. Jacob .Westerhof with
Lucille Kooyers, accompanist.
Mrs. Richard Van Eenenaam,
education chairman introduced
Bette Winter, ventriloquist, who
presented “The Real Meaning
of Christmas.”
A brief business meeting was
conducted by the guild presi-
dent Mrs. Harley Brown. •
Members contributed articles
of food for baskets for semi-
nary families. Mrs) Theodore
Kouw and her committee are in
charge of packing the baskets.
one of minimizing emphasis on
the presence of Spanish-Ameri-
can students to the extent that
they will be better able to in-
tegrate themselves into the
schools.
There has been no imposed
distribution of students or
special studies or any other
actions which might set these
pupils apart from their fellow
students.
At the same time, however,
the public schools have taken
special steps to meet the par-
ticular needs of the Spanish-
American student, Ihrman add-
ed.
He cited the hiring of a Span-
ish-American teacher and a
teacher who has lived in and
is familiar with South America.
More teachers with similar
backgrounds are desired, he
said, but there is a problem in
finding competent, qualified
teachers.
In some classes with a large
concentration of Spanish-Ameri-
can students it has been possible
to reduce the student-teacher
ratio so that each child may
have more individual attention.
A Head Start program works
with about 90 pre-school ago
children during the summer to
help prepare those who have not
always had the same educational
opportunities as most children
and are not fully prepared to
enter school. Some Spanish-
American children participate
in this program.
The public schools recently
submitted a proposal to the
State Board of Education for a
multi-lingual program for early
elementary grades. It was de-
signed as a reciprocal learning
experience where Spanish would
be taught to English-speaking
students and English to Span-
ish-speaking .tudents in the
same classroom. At present the
program appears in jeopardy of
being approved for lack of state
funds.
Superintendent Ihrman ex-
plains that the biggest problem
in this area is communication
which is hampered by cultural
differences. He feels that it is
most important that Spanish-
American students and their
families understand the goals
of the public school system and
how they fit into their lives.
To aid communication occa-
sional meetings with parents
have been called. School repre-
sentatives attempt to stress
the advantages they see in stay-
ing in school and encourage
students to continue with school
on into college.
It is the hope of the public
schools that some of their Span
ish-American students will earn
their teaching certificates and
return to teach in the Holland
system, Ihrman said.
Adult education classes have
also served to help get parents
involved in education. Ihrman
estimates there are about 70
adults presently enrolled in
high school completion courses.
The late British banker Sir
Victor Sassoon was a race
horse owner and his steeds
won four Epsom Derby races.
o
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING 
A^
ALUMINUM
SIDING 42
*///
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon* 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Year*
Your Local Roofer*
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3824
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Firm — lndu*try
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and farm
irrigation .industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
e HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
freeTstimates
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
BUMPING
REFINISHING
BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US41 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL >
^*0
KEYS
MADE
WHILE
YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinotiont Changed
Locks Repaired
RELIABLE &
208 E. 8th. Holland
Easy Free Parking
Tops In Service
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
, Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Urge or Too Smah
429 W. 22nd Ph. 3924983
 Automotive
Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible Top*
ft Seat Covers
ft Home
Window Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft PinSBURG PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th l River 396-4659
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mm
